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"The National Christian Association, op-
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The National Christian Association arose to
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secret orders, and the ignorance and silence

of public teachers as to their nature and ef-

fects.
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United Brethren, Baptist, Reformed Presby-
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$20,000, and is the gift to the association of

Dea. Philo Carpenter, one of the founders of

Chicago.

The association is supported by the free

will offerings and bequests of friends. The
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pal publication.
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'JesQS answered him,—I spake openly to the world; and in secret hare I said nothing." John 18:20.
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Neglected prayer m^eans neglected
power. If on'e is not successful in his

work it is because he neglects prayers.*

Many preachers who have not the
moral courage to publicly testify against
a popular evil such as the lodge question,
shield themselves' by denouncing such
preaching as hobby riding.

Mary C. Baker was the daughter of a
Methodist minister, born in Illinois, con-
verted at 13, taught school at 16, spent
nearly five years in Wheaton College,
married Rev. Dillon P. Baker at 21, spent
sixteen years in active gospel work, and
entered the Free Methodist ofifice when
her husband became editor in 1874. She
remained as oflice editor until a few
months ago, when she went to join her
husband at Kiioxville, Tenn. For sever-

al years she faithfully served as Record-
ing Secretary of our N. C. A. Our read-
ers will prize her picture because of her
long, unfaltering devotion to the cause.

Arrangements are about completed for

Mr. E. Ronayne to visit Kansas and Ne-
braska in tjhe near future. He intends
(D. V.) to leave Chicago about the 5th of

January, and is to visit Lyons, St^erling,

Eikridge, Wilsow, Winchester and other
points in Kansas; Wahoo, Superior and
two or three other points in Nebraska,
and possibly Clarinda, Iowa. \\'rite him
at 104 Milton avenue, Chicago, or to Rev.
T. J. Allen, Sterling, Kansas.

The Gospel Messenger of Mount j\Ior-

ris speaks highly of the impression made
by the anti-secret convention in that

town. It says that ''the addresses were
both interesting and instructive, and
s'hoiwed tlhat secret societies are at vari-

ance wit*h the religion of the New Testa-
ment, and a decided injury to society^

government and the family. \\'e believe

that they did the young: people an im-
mense amount of good and we are of the

impression that they will be the means of
keeping not a few from uniting with

secret and oath-bound orders."

Dr. Wm. Wishart, of Ingram, Pa.,,

writes: 'T am well pleased with the

change of The Cynosure to a monthly
pamphlet. I am inclined to the opinion

that it will increase the circulation and
'help the cause. Secretism at present is

triumphant in our country. It holds

most of the offices and inms the goverai-

ment. Truth on this subject is either

neglected or despised. The outlook

seems dark and discouraging. What are

we to do? Look from earth to heaven.

Cry mightily to that God who can make
the wrath of man to praise him. Bear a

faithful testimony to the truth, both in

our Christian profession an.d practice,

and leave the consequences with God."
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MASONRY —A DiSCUSSION.

Between Professor John Augustus Williams, of

Harrodsburg, Ky., and Professor Simp-
son Ely, of Kirksville, Mo.

IMPEACHMENTS OF MASOXKY.—NO. IV., BY
PROFESSOR ELY.

8. I impeach Alasonry because the

wickedest meimbersof ithelodgiearei .tamg^bt

that they will go to the "Grand Lodge"
above when they die. As this is so close-

ly allied to my No. 7 it is not necessary to

• c'.well upon it, and in the discussion of

No. 7 I trenched upon this. When I

wrote my "Impeachments" I had no
thought of discussing them, otherwise I

might have prevented some of them in-

iringing upon others. Let my Christian

brethren who are in the lodge know that

they are causing wicked and unbelieving
.men to rest in a false hope of salvation.

How can they reconcile this witli the

'.teachings of the Bible and the Christ?

9. I impeach Masonry, because Chris-

:tians, Jews, Mohammedans, Deists and
Lifidels are all brought into the same fel-

lowship. In the Scriptures we are taught
to have no fellowship with the unfruitful

works of darkness. In Masonry you are

"brought not only into fellowship with the

-works, but also with the agents of dark-
ness. The Apostle Paul says that lig^ht

•can have no communion with darkness.

I\Iasonry brings them into one commun-
ion. He says believers have no part with
Infidels. Masonry unites them in a com-
mon bond. Again, the apostle says Christ

'has no part with Belial. Masonry violates

this principle by bringing the followers
of Christ into a secret compact with the

sons of Belial. Paul says righteousness

iias no relation with unrighteousness. In
Masonry they are inseparably united.

Paul says: ''Come out from among
ihem, and touch not the unclean thing,

i)nd I will receive you." Masonry virtoi-

xdly says: "Go in among them, and have
part with the unclean, and at last clean

and unclean will alike be received by the

Lord." Surely Masonry is a mongrel in-

stitution. I will none of it.

10. Because it teaches only persomal
purity upon the part of Masons toward
the wives and daughters of Masons, I im-
peach Masonry. Since I began this dis-

cussion I urged the above objection to an
episcopal clergyman, and 'he said, "That

is true. It is a very serious defect. Only
the wives and daugliters of Masons are

exempted from the lust of Masonic breth-

ren. Not a word is said enforcing ohas'tity

toward other women." This clergytman
is a Mason of thirty-seven years' stand-
ing. Pie is an honorable man, and knows
whereof he affirms. Thus, accotding to

the Masonic obligation, a Mason would
be guilty of a very grave offense if he
siiould violate the wife or daughter of a
fellow craftsm^an; but he is left unbridled

toward any other women. This is a most
damnable feature, and had I only this im-
peachment it is sufficient to forever con-
demn the institute of Masonry.

II. I impeach Masonry because it es-

tablishes lines of caste in society. The
very spirit and genius of the Christianity

of Christ is opposed to all lines of caste

an,.d distinction. It is intenlded to break
down all middle walls of partition, and
to level all barriers. As the apostle to

the Gentiles would say, "There is neither

Jev/ nor Greek; neither bond nor free;

neither male nor female; but all sihall be
one in Christ Jesus." The great, loviog

heart of our Savior goes out in throbs of

sympathy for high and low, for rich and
poor, for learned and unlearned, for no/ble

and ignoble, for all the poor and for all

the fallen ones of earth. Masonry is a
society elub, and it would club to death
the outcast and the unfortunate. It 'has

special favors and smdles for them who
belong to its guild. It furthers the inter-

ests of its caste financially, socially, and
ofrentimes, politically. It has much con-

sideration for those within its own circle;

but not much for those without. Its

members are sworn to mutual protection

and helpfulness.

The various secret orders have estab-

lished as many lines of caste as there are

societies. Some men in order to get

favor and prestige with a larger portion

of the community will belong to sev-

eral secret orders at one time. This en-

ables them to "stand in" with itheir mem-
bers socially and financially. Those w'ho

belong to no orders are "not in it" at all.

They are almost ostracised. They are

left severely alone. The members of tlie

orders have no time to visit any but their

brothers in the lodge. Caste in heathen

India is not mtich more marked and
clearly defined than it is in Christian (?)

America. It required the blood of the

crucified One to blot out the line of caste
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between Jew and Gentile; but tihe mod-
ern secret orders 'have re-established

others almost as exclusive and effective.

12. I impeach Masonry because it be-

longs to the unfruitful works of darkness.

I have already discussed this feaiture,

somewhat, under another impea>chment

;

but too much cannot be said upon this

phase of the subject. Moses said, ''Secret

things belong unto God; but t3ie re-

vealed things belong unto us and to our
children." "All things are open before

the eyes of Him with whom we 'have to

do," says a New Testament writer. Our
lives should be mirrors into which the

world can look and see us as we aire. Ev-
ery man's life should be an open book
that the world may read and understand.
Paul could say to this Co'rinithian breth-

ren, "Ye are our epistle, known and read
of all men."

Instead of such conditions existing in

society, with the fullest and freest social

in'rercourse, we have circles and circles

and circles ad nauseum w^ith their secret

conclaves and dark councils. Their m'eet-

mgs are in the night time, behind closely

sci'eened windows, with vigilant senti-

nels guarding the places of ingress and
egress. None but t'hose within t^he

charmed circles are supposed to know
what transpires w-ithin their secret halls.

Surely they belong to the works of dark-
ness! And they are unfruitful. They
cannot confer a single grace or vintue

that the Christian religion and the ohurdh
cannot bestow. Instead of this they ob-
struct the cause of true religion and im-
pede t!he progress of the church. They
are works of darkness because they are
narrow, selfish, exclusive, and anti-Chris-
tian.

13. I impeach Masonry because tho-u-

sands of its -members substitute the lodge
for the church. The truthfulness of this

charge is very frequently admitted by Ma-
sons themselves. Many times they have
said to -me, "A man cannot be a good
Mason or Odd Fellow without being a
Christian." Now, the truth of the mat-
ter is that a man can go to the verv- hig^h-

est degrees in the lodge and not be a
Christian. A Jew or a Mohaminnedan can
do that. There is nothing whatever in

the lodge to make a man a Christian. It

has plenty of religion, but no Christianity.
Many Masons have said to me, "Masonrv
is a good enough religion for me." This
saying among them is almost as common

legal tenderl "But," I fancy some one
will say, "no intelligent Mason w^ill say
that." Why not? How can they say
otherwise if they accept the teachings of
Webb and Drew's Monitors. They de-
clare the all-sufficiency of Masonry for
all the wants of the soul! Are they intel-

ligent Masons? Bh? If the fountain of
authority so teaches can we expect bet-

ter of the stream? If the large fish are
of that character why should we expect
more of the "smaller fry?"

I am President of the Anti-secret As-
sociation of Missouri. Recently we had
the State convention in the church house
where I minister. When I went before
the officers of my chftrch, and asked
for the house for that purpose, they
unanimously voted for my proposition.
Nearly all of them belong to the various
orders. They said: "Let the convention
come. Secret societies are draining the
church." These are their very words.
The substitution of lodges for the church
is indeed draining the church of the time
that of right belongs to it, and the Chris-
tian activity, and the money, and the in-

fluence. Men rake and scrape to pay
their lodge dues, and have little left for Phe
church. When they attend from one to
three lodge .meetings in the week they
have no time for the miid-week prayer-
meeting. When they visit the sick and
needy in the lodge they have little for the
church's unfortunates. They will travel

across the continent to attend a lodge con-
clave ; but at our missionary conventionvs

they are only made conspicuous by their

absence. They can contribute freely to
lodge banquets, but dole out a miserable
pittance to the church, if, indeed, they
give anything at all. The fault is in the
system; it makes men that way.

A Mason said to me, "It may be telling

tales out of school, Brother Ely, but I

have often shuddered wlien I ^heard mem-
bers of the church, in the lodge meeting,,

glorify Masonry and say it is a religion

good enough." Still, I insist, the very-

system itself warrants them in making
j:ist such declarations. Christians should
wash their hands of the foul thing. "Come
out from among them, saith the Lord,
and be ye separate, and I will receive you,

and I will be a Father unto you, and ye
shall be my sons and daughters saith the

Lord Almighty!" Precious invitation I

Who will heed it?

I held a meeting in an Indiana town a
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tow months ago, and found the churches
had no mid-week prayer-meeting. When
I asked tihe reason for t'his, I was told tihat

tlie lodges had monopolized every ndght
m the week but the Lord's day! Since
my work there the church has bad a good
|>rayer-meeting. Sim^pson Ely.

Kirksville. ]\Io.

r.EPLY TO IMPEACHMENTS.—NO. IV., BY PRO-
FESSOR AVILLIAMS.

Impeachment No. 8. We have already

sufficiently refuted this absurd charge,

that "^Masonry sends its wickedest mem-
bers to heaven when tliev die." Bro. Ely
should have known better. We can only

say. in his own languao^e, "How can he
reconcile" the utterance of so untrue a

statement, "with the teachings of the Bi-

ble and the Christ?"

No. 9. Here again we have repetition,

obscured indeed, by one of Bro. Ely's

terms in masquerade, an important term,

too. on the meaning of which his wihole

Oi)jection turns, but which, as usual, he
does not define. What does he mean by
'"fellowship?" For his Ninth objection to

JNIasonry is that "Christians, Jews, Mo-
ham.medans, Deists and Infidels are

brcug'ht into the same fellowsihip." If I

had space at my coin/mand, I would like

to tear the mask from that term, and show
how futile is his 'Objection.

But really Bro. Ely seems to ihave no
other idea of "fellowsihip," than a Chfris-

tian, denominational brotherihood. This
is his misfortune. He does not seem to

understand that fraternities and societies

of men may be organized on broader
grounds than denominational faitli, and
yet be useful adjuncts in the cause of hu-
manity, civilization, and even Christianity

itself! No, indeed! the logic by which he
attacks 3.Iasonry under this Ninth Im-
peachment, and leads 'hiim to declare that

Inonest, truith-loving and truth-seeking
men are "infidels," "unfruitful workers
aii'd agents of darkness," "sons of Belial,"

^'ind of "unrighteousness," and altogether

''unclean," such sophistry would make
the world a Sahara, witlh 'his own little

oasis to wither in the waste!

But Christ is broader than all sects.

He is Truth, and as suCh is the Light of

the world. That light cannot be sihut in

by any creed or ecclesiasticism. It shines

out from the home, t^he school, the guild,

and the institutes of men—from books

and laws—from platform and fireside;

r.nid he that will not recognize truth when-
ever and however dispensed, but will only
acknowledge it as contained in his own
creed, is the real infidel, wiho prefers

darkness to light, unless that light shines

from his own feeble lamp!
No. 10. I suppose Bro. Ely intended

that the word "o^nly" in 'his "impeach-
ir.ent" s'hould come later in the sentence,

which wO'uld make it at least intelligible.

Tlie statement made in this allegation is

uiterly untrue; and notwith'standing he
quotes from a man professing to be a

jMason of thirty-seven years' standing, I

must pronounce it an audacious libel on
tJie institution. That clergyman, if hon-

est, is more ignorant of Masonry than

my opponent himself. The lodge of

which he is a member ought to take the

report of his statement, and prefer charges

against iiim, either for dense ingoranee or

for malicious defamation.

In charity, I hope that Bro. Ely wholly

misunderstood his meaning. If he did

not, then in charity again, I am willing

to presume that the aforesaid clergyman

is the most ignorant man that ever sat in

the nortjh of a lodge—ignorant even of

the meaning of his own apron, of which

lie should at once be divested.

As Bro. Ely adduces no evidence be-

yond the statement of that "clergyman,"

I am satisfied with simply contradicting

iiim. The indecency of the slander must
be my apology for taking no further no-

tice oif it; and Bro. Ely's comments are

e(|rially as offensive.

No.' II. Under a former charge Bro.

Ely attempted to sihow that Masonry is

too broad ; under this eleventih cO'Unt, he

seems to lose his bearing, and argues that

it is too narrow! Instead of narrowing

C^hrist to sectarian dimensio'ns as die did

when attacking Masonry as too broiad, he

r.ow turns his glass and broadens Christ

to something like his just proportions,

vyhen attacking Masonry as being "nar-

row, selfish and exclusive."

It must be kept in mind that iimny re-

ceive the benefits of Masonry, wtho, for

good and sufficient reasons, are not ad-

mitted to formal miambership. Its good
work is not confined within the walls of

the lodge-room, nor within the limits of

its membersibip. To regard all persons

who are excluded from membership, as

excluded also from its benefits, is the mis-

take of ignorance.
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We clo:se the door of tlie lodge-room,

but not of. the great heart of the Insti.tu-

tiO'H against the idiots, the insane, the old

man in his dotage, the manor, the totally

blind, the deaf,^ the limbless, die little

children and vvO'men! Now, Bro. Ely

argues that because we do not receive

them into O'ur lodges, therefore t'hey have
no place in our hearts, no claim upon our
sympathy, frienidship or cliarity. Bro.

EI}' wO'Uld not reC'E-'ive into his' chiupch an
idiot, a madmain, or a little orphan babe.

Shall 1 argue, therefore, that hi-s religion

is "selfish, narrow and exclusive?"

Christ's religion is broader than a church;

so Masonry is broader than the lo'dge.

The first, middle and last lesson of

charity that a Mason learns is "to do
good to all men, especially to those of tihe

household of faith;", he is taught that

his charity must be active, sincere and
universal. Now when Bro. Ely asserts

that "Masonry would club to death the

unfortunate," "it has but little considera-

tion for any outside of the lodge," "they

arc almost ostraci'sed," etc.—ihe sdiows

jJainly that he kno^ws nothing of the sub-

ject. He sees proper to bring the same
charge against all secret orders. I know
nothing of any one of them save the Ma-
sonic Order. But judging them by t'heir

frviits and public documents, and by tJie

character of the gentlemen W'ho belong tot

them, I would cut off mv right hand
sooner than traduce any of them in the

terms our brother has used against Ma-
sonry.

No 12. I must ask the readers wlio

may find time to peruse these papers to

observe the peculiar method of Bro. Ely's

reasoning. He vigorously assails Ma-
sonry on the ground that it is a dark,

secret society, and afterward declares

that it 'has no secrets; that t'liey are all so
Avell known that they may be said to be
jjublic property.

Another example of his peculiar meth-
od is seen in iiis vioiient oppo^sitioin to^ it

on account of the breadth of its fellowship—^the universality of its brot'herhoo'cl

—

and then attacking it in his eleventh im-
peachment as not being broad enough,
stigmatizing it, at least, as being narrow,
selfish and exclusive!

But, while I would regret the fact, if

^nie, as alleged, I might easily find an
ap(.)logy for it in the character of too
n .an V o f ou r chu rch e s . Not eve rv c'hu re

h

IS a fair exponent of the religion of Jesus,

either in its doctrine or be'haiviior. Big-
otry, to which vice Masonr}- has always
been averse, prevails in many of them;
sectarian bitterness pervades pulpit and
pew. A vain-glorious formalism and a

love of outward display, grieve away, the

spirit of Christ, and repel good and hon-
est Masons from their hollow services.

And—
"Alas! too, for the raritv of Christian

charity

Ij rider the sun!"

Christ wanders in their streets Jiungry,
o.nd they give him no bread; in rags, and
they cloithehim not ; sick or in prison, and
they visit him not! They have re-

nounced their kinship to the poor, and
leave the orphan to weep, and the widow
to moan in desolate homes. Their god is

mammon, and tiheir covetonsness is idol-

atry. Now, there are many such churches
in the land, and Bro. Ely knows it. And
yet he censures good men for preferring

their lodges to such churches! And,
more unreasonably still, iie impeac'hes

tliO'se lodges be'cause they are preferred to

such synagogues.
No. 13. "I impeach Masonry," he

says, "because thousands of its members
substittite the lodge for the church."

Well, if this be true, and those thousands
are intelligent gentlemen, as I presume
most of them are, our brother may rea-

sonably suspect that there must be some-
thing very goO'd in Masonry. No
stronger testimony could be given in its

favor. I can not see why their prefer-

ences should be urged as an objection to

Masonry; it savors much of jealousy.

Put if these brethren do wrong, our op-

ponent oug*ht, in all reason, to direct his

"impeachmenit" against them, and not

against the order. The lodg-e cannot

avoid being an attractive place for good
men; it cannot divest itself of its fraternal

character, and its wdiolesome, moral, and
religious influences, even to please the

"Anti-secret Society Association." It •

ought not to be blamed because good
r.ien love it so much. There is not a trace

of good reasoning in impeaching it be-

cause it is attractive to good men.
It is such churches, and not the Chris-

tianity of Christ, that these "thousands
of Masons" can neither love nor approve.

If they prefer their lodges, it is because

thev love truth better than^ siiam. No
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intelligent Alason will ever substitute

xVIasonry for Christianity, if he under-
stands what Christianity is.

John Aug. Williams.
Harrodsburg, Ky.

MASONS MEET IN A CAVE.

REV. NEVIN WOODSIDE.

In the Pittsburg Chronicle of Nov. 15
is the following account of a grand lodge
meeting in an Arizona cavern

:

"The annual meeting of the Maso-nic

Grand Lodgeof Arizonaisbeing beld thir-

ty feet below the level of the surrounding
country, in one of the moist beautiful cav-

erns in this region. When the town of

Bisbee was chosen as the scene of the an-

nual convention of the Masonic order, it

v/as with no thought of any such unique
meeting place as that which was finally

selected for the purpose. It was chosen
for the sole and simple reason that it was
centrally and conveniently located and
the mO'S't accessible of all the many places

"n the State.

''When the delegates arrived in: town
they were astonished to find the place of

meeting below the surface of the earth.

Many were at first opposed to the idea of

facing unknown dangers in the bowels of

ithe earth, but their fears were quieted and
when they were initiated into the beau-
ties of the cavern they were more than
satisfied with the idea.

"The Caverns of Bisbee, wdiile noted
for their unsurpassed beauty, are not
much frequented by visitors. They are
of local reptite principally. Their fame,
however, has spread with remarkable
rapidity in the last twenty-four hours, and
they promise now to receive widespread
attention. The cavern in whith the Ma-
sons are meeting is commodious, emibrac-
ing one large room of probably a hundred
and fifty feet in widtih by four hundred
feet in depth. The flooir is as smooth as

a ball room and the walls clean-cut, but
broken by a succession of natural pillars

that are as perfectly symmeitrical as

though carved out of the roek by hand.
"The walls are a dead pure white that

glitters and reflects the lig-ht with wom-
drous brilliancy, while oecasionally the
solid color is relieved by a streak of pale
blue—a vein of some mineral composi-
tion. Near the center is a dais of natural

rock, on whidh is mounted a pedestal
chiseled off the rock at one side. Except-
ing this one mechanical help, the cavern
is as perfect a meeting hall as though de-
signed by nature for that particular pur-
pose. The light is supplied by a lot of
long candles provided for the purpose,
while camp-stools furnish the seats for the
hundred odd delegates. The entrance is

through a long winding tunnel that leads
Steadily upward to the surface after a
drop of fifty feet through a shaft."

The Covenanters used to be called the
mountain people because they climbed
the mountain to worship God, and thus
get as near to heaven as possible, but the
Free Masons of Arizona were anxious to
get as much of the earth above their

heads as possible, lest any of the angels
bending over the battlements of heaven
might see them or find out their secrets.

I am reminded of the time coming when,
mc'U will cry to the mountains and rocks
to hide them from the face of thei Judge^
but I little thought that I would live to-

read of the voluntary descent of intelli-

gent m'en into the bowels of the earth to

perform work which they wish to make us
believe is an unspeakable blessing to the
human family. Pei^haps we may hear of

a deeper cave in some other part of the

world to which the Masonic pilgrim's will

betake themselves in a short time so as

to keep the world in the dark.

The real Christian people have been
obliged to hide in caves, btit they never
went to them through choice, but theru

they were destitute of the esthetic tastes

and culture of those who delight in the

sash, the compass and square and the
royal arch. When our fathers went into

dens and caves of the earth they carried

with them the lamp of divine truth in their

hands and the Blessed Sun of Righteous-
ness in their hearts.

But the Arizonians have gone down
inta the bowels of the earth, carrying long
candles in their hands and purposely to

exclude the light from the Sun of Right-
eousne s s . When men b egin to go down-
ward there is no stopping place. "Faeilis

Descensus Averno."
Yours for the rights and prerogatives

of our risen and reigning Redeemer.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Rev. J. C. K. Paris, of Beaver Falls,

Pa., was a welcome visitor at our office

recently.
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REV. J. B. GALLOWAY'S DEFENSE.

HIS ANSWER IN BRIEF TO CHARGES MADE
AGAINST HIM BY THE ARCH CHAPTER OF

DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY.

'Gentlemen Judges of the Arch Chapter
of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity:

An unknown accuser, it seems, has

^brought against me the following

•charges, as per bill of complaint duly re-

•ceived by me

:

*'You are hereby of^cially notified that

by unanimous vote of the ArCh Chapter
of Delta Tau Delta at rts meeting at Chi-

cago, Aug. 23-25, 1897, yO'U were charged
>.wit'h treachery to Delta Tau Delta and to

your fraternity obligation, the specifica-

tions being as follows

:

"i. It is charged that yoiu inveig)h

.against college fraterndties in general and
Delia Tau Delta in particular, and con-

fess openly your repentance for and
.shame at having in your foolish youth be-

come a member of Delta Tau Delta and
thereby sanctioned secret orders.

'

' 2 . 1 1 is furthermore charged , ithat you
^have endeavored, by means of letter and
tract, to discourage and draw from their

allegiance certain members of bhe Delta

Tau Delta fraternity, notably tihe mem-
•bers of the University of Wisconsin, Mad-
ison, Wis."

I glaaiy enter upon my defense, be-

lieving as I do t'hat great principles are

involved in the case and that these are to

.be brought before men, a majority of

vvhom are no doubt professing Chris-

tians, who will be able to discern spiritual

things and so i-ender just judgment. The
essence of the accusation, as I undestand
it, is contained in the general charge, viz. :

'That I have violated my obligation to

the fraternity."

Now I wisli to be perfectly open and
candid in my answer to this accusation.

I have no desire to plead innocence or
assume the role of a martyr. I am free to

admit that I have sinned ; but my sin con-
sisted in taking the obligation, not iu'

violating it. About twenty-seven yeans

ago I withdrew from the order and w*hen
J did so, I renoimced my obligation and
all allegiance to the society. I did so be-

cause I believed the obligation to be
wrong in principle and pernicious im prac-
tice; and I am not alone in this conv^ic-

tion.

The college with which I was connect-

ed has long since banished all such so-

cieties from' her halls. Moreover. I sup-

pose that not less than 100,000 Free Ma-
sons in this country have done with their

society oath just what I have done with

the Delta obligation. We might say the

same thing of other societies. But you
sa}, with Masonry and other societies,

that the obligation is eternally binding.

This principle I must emphatically deny
ind brand as being unchristian.

If these societies were not secret such
an obligation woidd never be thought of.

It is extraordinary. No legitimate, di-

vinely appointed government requires of

its subjects such a pledge; else how conld
I have lawfully renounced my allegiance

to Great Britain and become an Ameri-
can citizen. Is Delta government more
important than the lawfully constituted

State? Why this guilty pledge? But this

y/rong principle, like every other evil,

shows itself to be pernicious in practice,

in the following particulars:

1. God m speaking to Christians says:

"C)ne is your master even Christ." But
it seems that I have, at least, two mas-
ters; for my accuser, under covert of this

pledge, proposes to dictate to me as to

who, where, what and how I shall teach.

(See Specification No. 2). W^hen my lib-

erties are invaded shall I not resist?

2. By this piiinciple I am denied t^he pre-

cious privilege of repentance, although
''God now commandeth all men every-

vv here' to repent." There is a maxim that

is to the point here: *'Wise men change,
but fools never." I must, forsooth, preach
repentance, but I ^must not practice the

same. (See charge No. i.)

3. Now, believing as I do, that I have
done what is right in this mattei", why
should I be charged with sin, because I

have taught my fellow men to do as I

have done?—viz.: to avoid or abjure

these ensnaring obligations, and stand

forth in life on their own merits, and be

free to practice tihe golden rule, always
and everywhere, and thus prove them-
selves worthy of the confidence of their

fellow men; for is it not true that he, who
is under extraordinar}' obligations to one
class or clan in society, is thereby unfitted

to do justice toward all?

4. It is the duty of all Christians and
loyal citizens in this country of ours to

be faithful witnesses ao:ain(st the .hoard
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oi uncJiristian, oath-baund secret socie-

ties, which are to-day a standing menace
to the peace and purity of our municipali-

ties—such as ]\Iolly Maguires, Alafia,

Clan-na-Gael, Freeniaso nr\', and siich like.

(See Eph. 5: 11. This is the Supreme
Court decision on this point.) But how
can we consistently do so, while we our-

selves are members of the so-called minor
orders? Let us be free from all, aud
just to all.

5. "Is this of your own free will and
accord?" as the Master Mason would
say. It will doubtless be claimed by yO'U,

my judges, that because I thus took the

Delta pledge it is therefore right and per-

petually binding. This principle I would
also deny with emphasis. 1 know not

what your individual experiences may
have been, but I must say for myself, that

most, ifnot all, of the sins I have ever com-
mitted have been committed voluMarily.

In the present case this does not alter the

nature of the pledge. If a pledge must be
kept because it is voluntarily taken, then
was Herod justified in beheading the

Baptist? To advocate this principle in

this enlightened nineteenth century is to

'out-herod Herod!"

In conclusion, gentlemen, I woidd re-

mind you of two things which you will

doubtless admit: First, Delta law is not
necessarily infallible ; second, there is tflie

higher law; and all mere human enact-

ments must be agreeable to and founded
upon it in order to stand in the final fiery

lest. May you and I, my friends, deliv-

ered from every refuge of lies, s«tand in

the righteousness of God in that day.

WitH malace toward none and dharity for

all, I submit this my answer, which, on
accoimt of brevity, is necessarily imper-
fect, hoping that you and I may be led by
the spirit of truth to buy the truth and
sell it not and to love as brethren so well

that we shall endeavor to avoid the ap-
pearance of evil.

Your brother in Christ, who has de-
clared, "In secret have I said nothing,"

J. B. Galloway.
Poynette, Wis.

SNAP SHOTS.

BY DR. A. B. MIRROR.

Elder G. T. Dissette says : ''We should
demand that every institution, church,
nunnery, monastery, lodge, assemblage
or meeting be public and open like a
citv council or court of comimon law."

COMMOX SENSE.

No natural quality is more needed in

dealing with the sophistries of a false

system than common sense. It avails

when Masons make excuses that are

nothing less than silly. Fallacious even
w.hen most plausible, these excuses are

invented to exculpate what, after all, can-

not be justified, but common sense cuts

the cunningly twisted knot. It detects

the unfitness for decent lips of needless

and indecent penalties. It perceives the

unequal yoking of honorable men with
villains.

It feels the difference between a prayer
without formal use of Christ's name, and
one marked by its formal disuse. It lis-

tens to no misrepresentation of the family

as a secret order. It detects the essential

rottenness of Freemasonry, and teaches

men of common sense to let it alone.

LODGE ASSOCIATES.

A Masonic minister advised another
minister not to become a Mason because

it would bring him into too intimate rela-

tions with ungodly men. Another min-

ister said: "I was knocked down by a

Boston brewer." He alluded to a cere-

mony of the third degree. Another min-

ister known to one of these went through
certain initiatory ceremonies, and, after

sitting down, began to look about him
to see where he was. On one side was a

bartender, on the other a brewer. He
began to suspect that he had dropped
into the wrong pew. A man who was so

situated as to see who went into the Ma-
sonic hall of a well-known city every

lodge evening, said that he saw some of

the "worst men in the city, terrible men."

A minister and educator, himself former-

ly a Mason, confided to a friend that his

father-in-law, after advancing many de-

grees, left the order to save himself from

a drunkard's grave. Yet the organizers

of Sunday excursions. Masonic balls and

triennial conclaves are, like Brutus, "hon-

orable men, all honorable men."

TWADDLE.

From the first solicitation of a candi-

date, or the first representation of the

system, to the unitiated, on through the
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ritual, philosophy, history and religion,

Masonry is one stream of twaddle. Its

empty claims, its false ritual, its lying pre-

tensions and doctrines are twaddle, con-

stant twaddle. "Hollow as a gambler's

oath," it has unlimited inflation. No age

is too remote, no hero too dignified, no

virtue too exalted, or truth too lofty, ex-

panded or noble, to be included in its

preposterous claims. It blenches at noth-

ing in earth or heaven, and, like an idiot

in a palace, wanders about driveling un-

ceasing twaddle.

THE FATAL POINT.

It is only a dead fly that spoils the odor

of the apothecary's ointment, one drop

of poison that makes the cup deadly.

The w^eek is not peaceful that contains

one day of battle, nor virtuous if there be

in it one night of drunken debauch. No
field is safe that harbors one rattlesnake.

A single wolf will make a forest dangier-

ous.

Like either of these fatal contents is

the wicked and shameful ''third point of

fellowship" in Freemasonry. If all the

rest were excusable or even virtuous, for

the sake of this the lodge would be avoid-

ed.

MASONIC CHASTITY.

BY REV. O. H. PEKRY.

It is an old saying, "Give the devil his

due," meaning, I suppose, all the con-

demnation he has earned and all the

praise he deserves. Among so much that

is condemned, I select one beautiful flow-

er of Masonry, its fidelity to its women,
"wives, mothers, widows, sisters and
daughters." "Ladies, you are connected
with the Masonry by ties far more inti-

mate and tender than you are aware of

or than I can inform you of." This most
touching and beautiful sentence from
the ritual of the Eastern Star, or Female
Masonry, is followed with several rea-

sons why these ladies should be devoted
friends of Masonry. Knowing how in-

quisitive you are, I write to inform you of

the "tender and intimate tie" that you
could not be informed of. And although
this information is denied you by them
by the rule of "thousands of years," yet

it must out sooner or later.

You have been informed, dear sister

Masons, that you are denied admission

to a male lodge "because it would be of

no advantage to you; but it would
awaken the voice of scandal against you
from a censorious world, and thus pro-

duce far more pain to your kind and ami-

able hearts than it could possibly afford

you pleasure." This is one reason why
women should love Masonry. And now
for the reason of the Eastern Star Ma-
sonry. The candidate for the Master
Mason, or third degree, swears not to

have "illicit carnal intercourse with the

wife, widow, mother, sister or daughter

of a Master Mason, knowing them to be
such." Rev. Robert Morris and others,

experiencing or anticipating the danger
arising from the ignorance included in

the single quotation, in 1868, prepared

the Eastern Star degree, that these wom-
en might have a greater protection,

through signs and passwords known by
them and Master Masons. With this

noble provision, a daughter about to be

seduced by a Master Mason has but to

"raise her veil three times in quick suc-

cession, the third time throws the veil

over the top of her head, and, holding on
to the corners, look up." The Mason,
seeing this sign, immediately desists from
his attempt, takes a card, writes his name
on one side of it, and on the other writes,

"Alas, my daughter."

A sister of a Master Mason has but to

kneel, clasp her hands and, lifting them
up, look up imploringly. The Master
Mason, about picking her pocket, re-

frains, takes his card and writes his name,
and on the opposite side, "Believest thou
this?" and she is safe. The Master Ma-
son's wife, about starving, is to raise her
right hand, place on right breast, then,

turning palm outward, raises to height of

head and throws it forward. The Master
Mason seeing this, writes on a card his

name and on the opposite side, "What
wilt thou?" You can thus see, ladies,

how Masonry makes Masons "happier,

for it makes them acquainted with and-
puts them in social connection with the

purest and best men in every section of

the country." The restriction placed upon
them, requiring that all carnal intercourse

be denied them on all Master Masons'
wives, etc., must be admitted as a very
wise one. However much we might re-

gret that this should be permitted on any
woman outside of the restricted class, we
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cannot but see and rejoice that wives,

etc.. of a ]\Iaster Alason are safe when
able to make these signs, so wisely pro-

vided.

THE ELKS.

Some of the modern secret societies

have gon^e to the animal kingdom for

their names. So far as we know none
have adopted the skunk's name. Its pro-

clivitie'S for secrecy would seem to make
its name htting. We would suggest it

for the next organized.

The Kalamazoo News recently de-

voted several columns to a report of t^he

Elks' meeting in that city. Senator Bur-
rows and Congressman A. M. Todd were
among those initiated. They evidently

fared better than Hon. Edw^ard W. Curry,

of Leon, Iowa, who lost his life throug'h

being inatiated into an Iowa lodge of this

order Nov. 1 8, 1896, at Des iVIoi-nes. That
the reporter was infatuated is evident

from his frequent applause. He says:

"The clergy liave comm^ended it and are

invariably found taking part." xAgain:

"The rehgio'Us atmosphere of the scene

is S'uch as to comvin'ce that the OTclier of

Elks stands on a foundatiom of Chris-

tianity. " A little further o^n he reports

that t'he hands of the clock were turned
back to the hour of eleven while a toast

was drunk, an enthusiastic chc*rus ^ang
''There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old Town
To-night" and all joined in "Auld Lang
Syne." Evidently the reporter's idea of

what constitutes Christianity is no bobber

defined than the so-called clergy who
sanction such abominations. Cynosure
readers will be interested in the following

report of Senator Burrow's address:

"The next speaker was Senator Bur-
rows, and as his name was announced by
the toastmaster the applause shook the

building. The toastmaster introduced

him as one of the foremost men and
statesmen of the United States. As Mr.
Burrow^s arose some enthusiastic admirer
exclaimed, Tfhe next President oi the

United States!' The Senator bowed and
smiled his acknowledgment. He said,

sincerely, that this was the proudest mo-
ment of his life. He never before was so

proud of Kalamazoo and its citizenship

as he was to-night. He had journeyed all

the way from Washington to become a

member of the order of Elks. He consid-

ered it an exceedingly high honor to be
an Elk and a member of Kalamazoo
lodge. President McKinley has made
applicatioii, he said, to become an Elk,
and IVir. Burrows said that on his return
to Washington he would at once visit Mr.
McKinley and notify him tlhat if he did
not consummate his application he would.
contest his nomination for the Presidency
ill 1900. Pie said that upon his arrival in.

this cit}- he had been advised that it woidd.
be unwise for him to connect himself with,

the order of Elks, but he coidd now tell

those people tthat if they would live up to.

the principles as exemplified by the Elks
they coukl noit but be better. He would
forego public duties any time to attend a.

meeting of the lodge of Elks.
" Tf every man would live up to the

principles of this order he would be a
splendid citizen, husband, father and
neighbor. Every teaching of the order is

along the line ot the Christian religion,,

and I feel sorry for the gentlemetn w^ho are
on the outside.' Pie then fired a hot but
friendly shot at Congressman Todd, who-
was sitting opposite. He said that Mr..

Tod'd in a speech in Congress had ac-

cused him of saying that he did not be-

lieve in the election of United States Sen-
ators by the people, but now that he and.

Mr. Todd had become bro'Hhers he would,
expect Brother Todd to make a hasity cor-

rection of that statement after the open-
ing of Congress.'

Theise are the man, O good people of

Michigan, whom you send to make laws
for you. Such rulers are truly a calamity

to any nation. W. B. Stoddard.

Washington, D. C.

YE CANNOT SERVE TWO MASTERS.

HENRY M. HUGUNIN.

The Cynosure has plainly shown, ti/me

and again, from observation and experi-

ence, that secret, oath-bound societies

promote organized selfifshness, organized

criminality, and an organized religion,

not in harmony with true Christianity.

They may differ from each other in these

respects, but it is principally in degree.

I^he selfish principle may not be as prom-
inent in soan'e of the minor secret organi-

zations; some may omit -the muixlerous

l^enalties for breaking their obligations,

and some may make a fair show of mor-
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ality, benevolence, temperance, etc., and
even wear a cloak of relig-iom. Yet wtiait

these societies propose to do in part, the

gospel of Christ offers to do more per-

fectly, with greater univensality, wifhout

money and without price, and without re-

spect of persons.

The poor and decrepit, whatever their

dnfirm'iities and past sinfulness, m.ay enter

into tJhe love of Christ as readily as those

^'ho enjoy physical, .mental and moral
perfection. The secret societies require

their 'members, when initiated, to be

sound in mind and body, and self-support-

ing, and then place them imder obliga-

tions as binding as those required by the

Christian churches; so that if a man' who
ihas already vo<wed to follow t^he will of

the Lord in all t'hangs unites with the

lodge, he finds 'himself- in a dangerous
dilemma, for his oath requires him to

obey the mandates of the order, what'ever

they may be. Thus he has bound 'him-

iseli to serve two masters, however their

commands may antagonize each other.

Certainly no true Christian can enjoy
such entangling and contradictory alli-

ances.

WHITMAN MEMORIAL AT WALLA
WALLA.

BY REV. A. J. BAILEY.

Nov. 29, 1897, was the fiftieth anni-

versary of the massacre of Dr. and Mrs.
Whitman, and twelve others, at the mis-

sion station of the A. B. C. F. M. at Waiil-

atpu, Washington. Preparations were
made for fitting memorial services at the

grave, where a monument was to have
been unveiled. But by some delay in

transportation the monument, which was
'shipped from St. Paul, did not reach its

destination in time for the unveiling. But
the foundation is laid, and the granite

shaft will soon stand in its place. The
graves are at the foot of a hill, about forty

rods from the old mission house, where
the massacre occurred. The remains of

the victims will be placed in a tomb of

masonry, and the grave covered with a

marble slab.

The monument will stand on an emin-
ence just above the grave, overlooking
the city of Walla Walla, where Whitman
College is located, and tjhe magnificent
valley, in A\^ich lies the old mission farm.

and \Vhere the mission buildings once

stood.

History is now acknowledging the fact

that Marcus Whitman, after a winter's

ride from his mission station to Washing-
ton, D. C, in an interview with Daniel

Webster, Secretary of State, and Presi-

dent Tyler, saved Oregon Territory, now
the States of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho, from falling into the hands of Eng-
land, and so into the power of the Hudson
Bay Company, and their allies of the

Catholic church. It was this efTort to

save the great Northwest to the United
States which provoked the opposition

w^hich led to the massacre by the Indians.

Dr. Whitman was a missionary and a
patriot, and he was faithfully and lovingly

doing his' duty and helping the Indians

when they were aroused to this fiendish

deed.

A few years later, when the Indian up-
rising had been quited, and it was safe to
do so. Rev. Cushing Eells returned to the
old mission station to consider what next
should be done. On that sacred spot, and
kneeling on the graves of his martyred
comrades, the power of God came upon
him, and he resolved to rear as a fitting

monument an institution of learning
which should do a permanent work for
Christ in the region where the mission-
aries had begun their work.

The story of the past fifty years is a
sacred romance. It shows the hand of
God in present history.

. ^^^here God
plants a garrison of His kingdom, there
it will stand, and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it. The crafty cruelty
of savages, and the cunning, secret in-
trigues of trained conspiracy under the
flag of civilization, are alike powerless to
thwart the plan of God. And God's times
are long. For -a quarter of a century the
events of a glorious history hung on the
"undaunted and imdying faith of Father

' Eells." He was a man of limited ability
in many directions, but of an unlimited
prophetic vision. He could see far
enough to follow the path of God. He
needed to see no more.

Tlie light which first came to him re-
vealed but one step of dutv. It was no
clearer tihan the light which shone on the
first convention in Aurora, which planned
for the Pittsburg convention, and the
headquarters in Chicago, from which for
so many years has been shining Tlie
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Cynosure of a great nio^'e'meiit. It is not

the briglitness of the Hght, but the sO'Urce

of it, and the purpose of it, which men
should consider when planning" a work to

which the shining" of some star seems to

call them. Clnly Abraham heard the call

\\iiich made him the father of the faith-

ful. \\' e are not told that any but the wise

men of the East saw the Star which guid-
ed to the Manger of Bethlehem. And it

may be that, the world will not hear the

voice which calls a servant of God to

scrtiie special service in the kingdom, or
see the light which reveals to that ser-

vant the path of his duty. Enough if

God calls, and God reveals the way—and
he who is not disobedient to such a visiou,

if it is indeed heavenly, can never fail.

God knows whom to call and how to lead.

And may we know how to hear and how
to follow.

Seattle, Wash.

A VOICE FROM CANADA.

Rev. A. Sims, of Kingston, Canada,
writes that the East Ontario conference
of the Free Methodist Church in its re-

port on reforms thus refers to secret so-

cieties:

"Never did Satan manifest more in-

fernal skill in devising traps for the souls

of men than w^ien he invented the secret

lodge. So successful has this class of

snares proved to be that hell seems busy
manufacturing new supplies, and every

little while we are startled by the addition

of another institution to the already fear-

fully long Mst of secret societies. So bind-

ing are the oaths and obligations of the

secret lodge, so great are the financial

questions involved, that when men have
once been brought under such c^lutches

it seems almost impossible to rescue

them. Thousands, no doubt, who be-

come more or less convicted among us

when they find that the lodge stands in

the way of their beco'ming Christians,

back down from their position and walk
no more with us. Facts of exiperience

prove that with every succeeding year

this giant evil is becoming more and
more formidable. But shall we t^here-

fore turn down from the uncompromis-
ing attitude we have taken and surrender

to the foe? God forbicf. At every sea-

sonable opportunity and in every possi-

ble manner let us hold fast to our prin-

ciples and carry on a determined war
against all the works of darkness."

Bro. Sims also sends us the following
"Old Landmark," from a book entitled
"Hiistory of Early Methodism in Can-
ada." It is a resolution passed by the
Methodist conference in 1824:

Resoived, That this body consider it-

contrary to the spirit of the gospel and
the feelings of its m'embers for any Meth-
odist to become a member of or frequent
any Masonic lodge, and in order to pre-
vent the evil arising from this source we,
resolve,

Secondly, that if any traveling minis-
ter is known to join or frequent such
lodges, he shall be dealt with as in other
cases of improper conduct.

If this resolution were carried out to-

day a large army of Methodist ministers

would come under the ban. "How are

the mighty fallen!"

FROM SCOTLAND.

The Dumfries and Galloway (Scotland)
Courier and Herald of Nov. zy contains
the following:

To the Editor of Dumfries Courier and
Flerald:

Sir—In view of the recent deimonstra-

tio'U in Dumfries by the local and provin-
cial representatives of Freemasonry, and
that on the holy Sabbath, I request your
insertion of the accompanying opinions,

of some distinguished bodies and indi-

viduals wiio have studied in the United
States and elsewhere the nattux and op-
erations of the association. Yoiu's, etc.,,

James Kerr,

19 Queen Square, Glasgow.
25th Nov., 1897.

Congregatio-nal Convention in Chica-
go.
—

"Resolved, That we desire the di-

rectors of the Western Educatiion Society

to decline aiding into the ministry any
young man who is co^'nected with any
secret, oath-bound society."

United Presbyterian Church of the
States.

—
"All associations which impose

upon their members an oath of secrecy
are inconsistent with the genius and spirit

of Christianity."

Wesleyan Methodist Church of the

States.
—"We will on no account tolerate

our ministers or members in joining o-r

holding fellowship with secret societies

such as Freemasonry or Oddfellowship.'^'
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The Late Dr. Fisch, of Paris.— 'The

Ohur-ch in America must stand as one
man against Masonry or be destroyed."

Joseph Cook, Boston.
—

"Let those

who are out of oath-biounid societieis sibay

out. I exhort you to stay out in tlhe name
of personal independence; sitay out in the

name of patriotism; stay out in the name
of Christianity. And to you who are in-

side oath-boimd organizations I say

—

Come out as patriots; couie out as Chris-

tians; coime out as unmanacled men."
(Never having been identified with an

*'oath-bound" society of any sort, we
must leave our correspondent to the ten-

der mercies of the local representatives

of the O'ther side. No harm can come
from permitting even prejudice to say its

say.—Editor C. & H.)
The following we find in the Stanidard

of the sa-me date and published in the

same city

:

19 Queen's Square,

Glas'gOAv, 25th Nov., 1897.

To the Editor of the Dumfries and Gal-

loway Standard

:

Sir—In view o-f the recent demonstra-
tion in Dumfries on the Lord's' Day by
the local and 'provincial representatives of

Freemasonry, I request your insertion of

the following resolutions and opinions of

those who have studied the nature and
operations of the association in the Unit-

ed States. I may in anther letter ask you
to publish some extracts from the author-

itative manuals of the order in my pos-

session, including some from the ritual

of the Nobles of the IMystic . Shrine.

Yours, etc., James Kerr.

(Copy Resolutions and Opinions.)

Rev. Dr. Pentecost.
—"Thousands of

Christian men have deliberately yoked
themselves up with unbelievers in* all

manner of secret societies. This course
of false alliance is doing more mischief to

individual Christian men by turning their

hearts away from God and His service

than any other enemy of the Ch'urch of

Christ."'

D. L. Moody.—'T do not see how any
Christian, most of all a Christian minis-

ter, can go into these secret lodges witih

unbelievers. Give them the truth any-
way, and if they would ratiher leave their

churches than their lodges the sooner
they get out of the churches the better."

American Missionary Association.

—

"Resolved, That we renew our advice
witih special reference to the secret col-

lege fraternities, and hope that all our in-

is'titutions of learning will carefully ex-
clude these brotherhoods as hostile to t'he

best interests of learning and religion."

General Association of Congregational
Churches.—"Certain widespread organi-
zations—such as Freemasonry—which
exact initiatory oaths of blind compliance
and concealment, and, while clainring a
religious character, they, in their rituals,

deliberately withhold all recognition of
Christ as their only Savior and of Chris-
tianity as t'heir only true religion."

President J. Quincy Adams.—"No
butcher would mutilate the carcass of a
bullock or a swine as the Masonic candi-
date swears consent to the mutilation of
his own for the breach of an absurd and
senseless secret. It is an oath of which a
common cannibal would be ashamed."
A correspondent signing himself "An-

other of tihe Cloiwns." writes the following
to a paper published at Dumfries. Scot-
land: "This little story is almost too
good to go unrecorded: A little boy of
five years was sent along wkh his nurse
to see the Masonic church parade last
Sabbath. On returning home mamma
inquired, 'Well, Jimmie, did you see the
procession?' The young hopeful replied,
'Yes, mamma, and do you know papa was
one of the clowns!' "

'

A special from Milwaukee, dated Dec.
15, says

: "The discovery has been made
that secret societies have flourished in
the high schools of this citv for a year or
more. The matter was brought to light
by a recent initiation ceremony in which
a boy was very badly used." Richard
Schorse was the victim, and he is now laid
up with bruises all over his bodv. The
officers of the society and the bovs who
'initiated' Schorse are sons of wealth

v

residents of the East Side. The school
commissioners will at once take the mat-
ter up, and at the next meeting of the
school board the societies will be forbid-
den."

Frank McClure, of Springfield. Ohio,
brought suit Dec. 2y against the ofiicers
of the Champion Binder Odd Fellows
Lodge. No. 3027, to recover $5,000 "for
mjuries sustained while being initiated
into the lodge.
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OATHS ARE WRONG. MASONIC LOGIC UNDERMINED.

PROF. SIMPSON ELY.

I believe all oaths are wrong, whether
profane, judicial, or extra-judicial. Fol-

lowing are the reasons for tlie faith that is

within me

:

1. They belong to the hand-writing of

ordinances which was nailed to the cross.

Col. 2: 14.

2. Jesus says our statements must be

simply affirmations or n'egations. Matt.

5-37-
3. Jesus says anything more than an

affirmation or negation comes of evil.

Ibid.

4. Jesus condemns all oaths of con-

firmation. Matt. 5: 34-36.

5. That the Law of Moses sanctioned

oaths, does not make them legitimate

now. We may as w^ell defend retaliation,

divorce, animal sacrifice, and circum-

cision, and practice theim, because recog-

nized by the Law of Moses. We are to

hear Jesus and obey Him.
6. An oath of confirmation cannot add

any weight to our statements. If a man
cannot be believed ''upon honor," no
form of oath can make his word more
worthy of credence.

7. An oath involves an unauthorize'd

use of the name of God. I would not

<lare to put another's name to my note;

why then should I put the nam-e of God
to 'my statement?

8. There is no law in this country to

compel a man to take an oath. If there

were such a law I would violate it ; for I

'believe it would contravene the law of

Christ; and where these conflict, Christ

is 'my King. Under no circumsitances

v^ill I be sworn. "Swear not at all."

Kirksville, Mo., Dec. 16, 1897.

If any church more than another

should brace up and welcome every effort

to extirpate the works of darkness^ and
strengthen the cause of anti-secrecy, it is

the radical United Brethren Church. Be-
cause we more than others have experi-

enced the blighting curse of secret so-

cieties in turning once trusited ministers

into liars and tricksters. Secretism is not

compatible with either true religion or
good citizenship. A good Mason must
necessarily be a very bad man.—J. C.

Young.

How often Masons tell us that those
who reveal it after swearing never to do
so are perjured villains, never tO' be be-
lieved. At the same time they boast that

George Washington was a Mason and
thus try to bolster up their heathen insti-

tution with the reputation of such a great
and good man. But in applying their

own logic to Washington, we find that

after taking a solemn, legitimate oath of

loyalty to his King George, he deliber-

ately violated that oath in espousing the

cause of the American colonies. If a
man's reputation for veracity is destroyed
by violating the sinful, illegal, barbarous
oaths of Freemasonry, much more must
Washington's reputation for truthfulness

be destroyed by violating an oath in the

name of his God, which was legally sworn
and administered. And is it not time

Masons ceased to quote him as a Free
Mason? John Helfrich.

Larwill, Ind.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIES.

The following testimonies gleaned from
letters sent to Rev. W. B. Stoddard, while

arranging for the Philadelphia Anti-

secret converution Nov. 22-2^,, will be
profitable reading. The Cynosure has al-

ways valued such testimonies as showing
the real sympathy of friends in the work.

J. A. Ressler, Scottdale, Pa., writes:

"My sympathies are with you, and all that

my little influence can do shall be used to

help the cause you so earnestly advo-
cate."

Dr. M. J. Blackenstoe, Emaus, Pa. : I

hope the convention will prove a most
successful one in all that is intended to be
acco-mplished by it. I am sorry I cannot
a/ tend.

Pres. C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

:

I am very glad that the prospect for the
convention is so good. I am sorry not
to be wiyth you myself. I am sure that the
Master will not deny you His presence.

Rev. H. B. Brumbaugh, Huntingdon,
I'a. : I wi^h you a successful meeting,
<3.nd that through the help of the Master
a mighty influence may go out against
the growing evil of secretism that is ev-
erywhere sapping the life out of the
churches.

Irvine Caldwell, West Middlesex, Pa.:
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The lodge curse goes on here as usual,

t'hc churches bowing and cringing to the

evil. If every evangelical church would

stand out against the system it would be

otamped out in a very s'hort time, but they

have not the backbone.

Stewart A. Casey, New York City : I

am very thankful that I am situated near

tlie throne of Grace, and I can plead, as I

Thereby do, for God's richest blessing up-

on your convention, both upon speakers

and hearers. Please accept the inclosed

amount as a gift from God to be used in

Crod's work, which I consider yours tndy

to be.

Ella Keidy, Wallaceton, Pa.: I be-

lieve that secret societies are evil, and
o'nly evil, from the least of the-m to the

greatest, and that they stand next to the

saloon in making unhappy homes. They
rob the church of Christ, and fill hell with

deceived, lost souls bv substituting a

false religion which professes to land men
in the ''Grand Lodge above," without the

attoneniient of Christ.

J . S. Y^aukey, Fayetteville, Pa. : I hope
that you may have a .strand convention

amd that t'he rays of light shining O'Ut from
this center may penetrate to every border
line of the State and reveal the hiddeai

things of these dark dens of Satan. And
that every true and honest man may hear,

then see, then forsake such unholy Satan-

ic fellowsHiip.

Dr. M. D. Gray, Cambridge Springs,

Pa. : The eyes of those wiho belong to

secret so'cieties must be holden, or snrely

they would see that those pro-fessing love

for the Master would not belong to, or

countenance any society where his name
must not be mentioned, not even in

prayer, so that they may fellowship witli

his bitter enemies, the Jew'S. I pray that

the influence of your convention may be
felt around the world. Yon have every
reason to feel encouraged, for as soon as

the masses become educated so as to see

the terrible soul-destroying power of the

secret lodge, it wnll become unpopular
and die.

Rev. A. B. Dickie, Plarrisville, Pa.:

The longer I live the more I see the

diabolical workings of the secret lodge
system in its influence upon, the family,

church and State. I believe if the system
'.vas dead and buried the great problem of

capital and labor would be settled. Leg-
islation would be for the people, justice

would come from our courts, lyndhings
would cease, the churches would have
one Master even Christ, and prohibition,
would take a mighty stride onward.

Rev. J. S. T. IVIilligan, Allegheny, Pa.:
Nothing in these perilous times is more
alarming than the prevalence and power
of secret orders. Church and State are
under their baneful influence. The time
of the great adversary, we believe, is short,

.

but his power through these agencies of
darkness seems almost absolute. It is

surely proper that the children of the
lig'ht and of the day should speak often
one to another, mingle their prayers and.
stimulate each other to efifort for the sal-

vation of men and families, of churches
and comanonwealths from these powers
of darkness and agencies of the evil one.
Wishing you the presence of him who is-

the light of the world, and in whom there
is no darkness at all, w^ith the power of
his grace for work and warfare, I remain
}-ours in devotion to this cause.

Edward J. Chalfant, York, Pa. : After
c^bout thirty years of hard work in the-

anti-secret reformation, it is certainly
\ery encouraging to see so many Penn-
sylvania voters casting their ballots for
tlie prohibition candidates. It is now^ w^ell

established that the lodge power and t^he

liquor power are Siamese twins, and the
devil is the Most Illustrious Grand Mas-
ter of all the sons and daughters of the
secret empires of this world. The virtu-
ous man and woman can always speak
and act openly; but the vicious and the
cr.hninal need secrecy and darkness be-
cause their deeds are evil.

Rev. J. R. Latimer, Rose Point, Pa. : I

consider secret societies a menace to
good laws and order. They stand con-
demned :

1. Because of their secret methods-
which contravene the example of Him
whose name is above every name.

2. Because they enter the home and
tend to separate husband and W'ife and^
so tend to teach the violation of the mar-
riage covenant.

3- Because they delude men, teaching
tlicm that they can be regenerated and'
saved without the Holy Spirit and je'sus
Christ, t'he alone Savior.

4. Because in relation to tiie State they
arc anarchistic in their influence and ten-
dencies.

Prof. J. M. Coleman, Geneva CollegCv
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Pa.: It is not necessary 'that I should
write to assure }^ou of my bearty sym-
pathy and co-operation in the crusade
against secret orders. The Covenanter
churdh, to which I belono;, stands four-

square on that issue and mo one w'ho sin-

cerely confesses her standards holds an
ambiguous position on secretisim. Those
who opposed the A. P. A. mov-6ment on
the ground that a secret organization is

a dangerous weapon in political strife can
not logically stop -short of condemnation
of other orders which work havoc in our
social and civic life. All are espoused of

the same parent. The Jdhu of a noibler

manhood must treat all suc'h unrighteoius

systems as the family of A'hab and destroy

them as they 'have done their victims,

*'Zeal for -the Lord" and humanity de-

mands no less. Let me suggest that the

word "reform" does not apply to such a
work. Reforms are the work of men and
this, if it gains the end, will be the work
of God. God does not "reform," but by
his spirit "transforms." That is the word
and the idea which will win the world.

Yours for Christ and transformatio'n.

Rev. W. J. Robinson, D. D., Alle-

gheny, Pa. : The more I see O'f the char-

acter and workings of secret, O'ath-bonnd

associations in society, the mo^re firm be-

comes the conviction that they are wrong
in principle, anti-Christian in character,

hurtful in their influence upon their ^mem-
bers, and a standing peril to the best in-

,terests of the individual, the home, the

church and the State. The Scriptures in-

form us that brotherhood is a Ddvinc con-

ception, that it is given a fundamental
place in the constitution of human so-

ciety, and that it has an important func-

tion in the accomplishment of the high

ends of society. And for this reason, God
himself determines the bo'undjaries, the

extent and limitations of the brotherhood.

Pie has never delegated to men the right

to determine these. He has settled the

matter himself. Men cannot create, but

niust accept the divinely created brother-

hood. It is founded not upon affinities,

selections, but upon divinely created ties.

And God has not left men to choo'se, and
determine by their own selection whom
they will own and regard as their breth-

ren. They are under ohligation to re-

ceive and accept as brethren, whom God
has determined as such. The family, the

church, the State, and the race, are con-

siituted by the author of our being, in the
relations of brotherhood. All others, hu-
manly co'nsitituted, are bold, defiant usur-
pations of divine prerogatives, which, in

rhe very nature of the case, w^ork only
evil. May God make your convenltio'Ui a
means of opening the eyes of Christian
men, to the true nature of this great evil

in society.

Rev. Samuel Collins, D. D., Allegheny,
Pa. : The near approach of your annual
m.eeting revives in me the life-long hatred
of all organized secret "worksi of dark-
ness." It inspires the wish, though it

does not give the bodily strength, or
other means, to be present. Hand in

hand, and by equal step ("pari passe")
v/ith the saloon. Sabbath desecration,
political corruption and public and pri-

vate im-mortaiity, the secret society keeps
on its boasting way. It claim's kinship to

true religion, but is plainly the lineal de-
scendant of Oriental heathenism. It

largely holds church and State in its re-

lentless grasp, tramples them under its

feet, drags them at its chariot wheels, and
compels them as slaves to do its bidding.
Shall or can these great evils be restrained
and corrected by a growing public and
private exposure and protest? Or will

they go on, each strengthening the other
in one dire conspiracy of wrong and cor-
ruption, till the end? Will these clouds be
dissolved by the rising sun of gospel
light? Or will they gather in one great
storm center, to be broken and dispersed
b} the breajth of the Lord "at his com-
ing?" Meantime, let it be ours to preach
and practice the gospel of light and lib-

erty on this and every other evil "for a
testimony." "They overcame him by the
blood of the Lamband by the word of itiheir

testimony; and they loved not their lives
un;to the death." "Here is the faith and
the patience of the saints." Amen, and
of all true reformers. May your meeting
be large and harmonious, full of the spirit
and abundantly fruitful of good.

Mrs. S. W. Dexter, of Dexter, Mich.,
writes: After the trial of the murderers of
Morgan, over two^ hundired of itihe best
men oi /the State of New York seceded
from tlie Masons. Among them, the
Honorable Cadwallader D. Golden, the
highest Free Mason in the United States
and the "Grand Master" of the New York
lodge. The whole State was greatly in-
terested. Mr. S. W. Dexter, of Dexter,
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Mich., went to New York to visit the

Honoraible Cadvvalkder D. Colden, and
was told by him t'hat Morgan was mur-
dered according to the tenets of Freema-
;sonry, and that one of the men who
(helped to throw him overboard, ;threw

himself upon the lodge of New York and
by them was sent abroad under an as-

sumed name.

REFORM NEWS.

THE NORTHERN ILLINOIS CON-
VENTION.

Twenty-five years ago I visited Mt.
Morris as colporteur for the National
Christian Association, and for the first

time since then I visited it again while
preparing for this convention.

The place is beautiful for situation and
is in the midst of a prosperous farmiing

community. Mount Morris College, with

three large substantial buildings, and its

two hundred students, make the Mount
an ideal place for a convention. Presi-

dent Royer was very hearty in his co^m-

mendation of the work of the associatiom

and advised every family to support it,

ajnd to subscribe for the Christian Cyno-
sure.

The absence of Rev. I. B. Trout w^as

very much regretted, but it was under-

stood that he was detained by revival ser-

vices in his church. The Brethreni have
borne testimony against the lodge from
time to time, but it did not reach and
effect the whole town as generally as this

convention seemed to do.

It was not only an instructive, but a

spiritual meeting as well, and there were

.
many expressiodis of thankfulness on the

part of those attending for the light re-

ceived, and the Spirit's evident presence.

Brother Davis and his neighbor drove

through mud and storm some twenty-two

miles in order to be present. There were
not so many from other places as there

would have been except for the storm. A
letter of greeting Avas received from
Brother Orin Sholes, now in lias QOtli

year, and one of the active participants in

the anti-Masonic struggle in New York
State at the time of Morgan's murder.

The severe snow storm in w4iich the con-

vention began was said to 'have kept quite

a delegation from L^af River from at-

tending. Perhaps it was providential that

they could not come, since the 4iall only

seated 300 and on the last evening some
fifty could not find seats, yet remained
and listened for about two hours.

The addresses by Brethren Swartz,

Blanchard a^nd Ronayne were not only
of much profit and interest, but the ques-

tion-box, at two different sessions, great-

ly added to the value and interest of tfhe

meetings.

The secret empire was making serious

inroads upon Mt. Morris—the M. E. pas-

tor had recently joined himself to ''Baal,"

and young men were being drawn into

the Woodmen—and the convention came
just in time to rescuea number of young
men who were about to join, and one
theological student, who was providen-
tially present, was led to confess te sins

before God and to renounce his lodge
membership. His remark was: ''God
sent me here." One ladv said that she
could remember her father taking her
upon his knee and advising her uQver to
marry a member of. a secret society, and
she had always been opposed to them,
but now for the first time s'he saw clearly

the reasons for her position, and was very
glad t^hat s'he had been permitted to hear
the discussions. Quite a mimber of the
students seemed very muc'h interested,

and one young man was very earnest in

his request that a similar convention be
held at his home in Nebraska. Many peo-
ple expressed themselves as having been
greatly benefitted, and they were vers-

earnestly exihorted by President Blanch-
ard not to hold the truth in unrighteous-
ness, but to give out their testim^oniy to
others at every appropriate time and
place.

Quite a large number of books and
pamphlets were purchased, and some
twenty-five subscriptions to the Cynosure
were taken. And the expenses, amouint-
ing to some $40, were met, and some-
thing left over for carrying forward the
work.

Visitors were very hospitably received
and entertained by the people of Mount
Morris, and I hope that another such a
convention may be held there in the not
distant future. W^m. I. Phillips.

We are sorry' that Rev. ^^^ J. Smiley, of
Sparta, 111., a good friend of our cause, is

having a siege of typhoid fever.
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FROM REV. WM. FENTON.

St. Paul, ]^Iiiin., Dec. 24, 1897.

Edkor Cynosure:
Last Sabbath mornino- I heard a Bap-

tist niinister in this city preach Hiram.

He spoke of "Wisdom, Strength and

Beauty." He said if some of you saw a

man falling and "in distress" you would
''give him a push," or you would ''knock

him down," or "kill him," and then he

went on exultingly to speak of "raising"

him. A number of Masons belong to

that church. One of them sat nearly

abreast of me on the other side of the

aisle. He looked knowingly at me, took

his handkerchief in one hand and holding

both hands above his head 'he was in an

ecstasy of delight and laughed outright,

as if he would cheer the minister.

I had some of Brother C. C. Foote"s

tracts in my pocket, and at the close of

the meeting gave them away at the door.

While doing so, a prominent member of

the church, who is a thirty-three-degree

:\Iason, threatened to arrest me. A po-

liceman was present, who told him to

have me arrested on Monday morning.

I told the J\'Iason that I did not care for

either him or his god. And that Jesus

Christ has all authority. And I contin-

ued giving away tracts. Day before yes-

terday I visited' a Methodist pastor, and

asked him to let me speak in his churc'h.

He said that he did not believe in

"tirades" against Masonry. But how did

he know that I wonld deliver a "tirade?"

The fact is, he is a Mason and belongs to

other secret orders, and he himself is a

tirade aginst Christianity, secretly if not

openly. Proslavery pastors did not be-

lieve in speaking against slavery for the

reason that Methodist pastors do not be-

lieve in speaking against the mystery of

secrecy.

The President of the St. Paul Park

College cheerfully gave me permission to

speak to the students, and they
^

mani-

fested much interest in the subject of

lodge demanology, as it is related to the

Bible. There is one Baptist dhurcih in

this city, of which its pastor says that

every man belonging to it is a member
of a lodge, and that they tell him that the

lodge is better than the church. One of

them, who is a Modern Woodman and

an active working member of the church,

told me that his "lodge is a d—d sight

better than the church!" Has not that

church, in Scripture language, "gone a
whoring after false gods?" May we not
call it a Spiritual brothel ? Upon one oc-
casion when the truth was spoken in that
church about the lodge a woman who be-
longs to the church fell into a fit or a
swoon. Is not that an evidence of demon.
possession? What else can be expected,

but that demons will possess a chnrch
that utterly disregards the word of Godi
about io'dge demonology? Christ's min-
isters always did, and always will, need
power and authority aginst all demons.
See Luke 9:1. William Fenton.

74 South Robert street, St, Paul, Minn.

FROM A SECEDING MASON.

Larwill, Ind., Dec. 23, 1897.
Dear Cynosure Readers—After 'hear-

ing Bro. M. A. Gault lecture and preach
a number of times in our town, I am im-
pressed that it is my duty to publish to the

world my renunciation of Freemasonry..
His lecturers were well attended at near-
ly every point. He had full houses and.

Strongly impressed. his audiences by his-

apt illustrations, convincing arguments^
and striking facts.

His lecture on "Secret Societies in Poli-

tics" was a revelation to all. He showed
by undoubted facts of history that in the

persecution of the Puritans of England,,

and the covenanters of Scotland, and in.

tne French revolution, as well as in our
own revolutionary war, and. the late re-

bellion. Freemasonry was the secret des-

potic power behind the throne, consitant-

ly plotted to undermiine liberty, both:

civil and rehgious. I wish the friends of
iigiht and liberty everywhere conld opeo
doors for him to lecture on this subject,,

as it will aronse the people more than
anything I have heard in regard to the

dangerous influence of Masonry in poli-

tici:.

Abontten years ago,.tihrongh the solici-

tation of many Masonic friends, and the

hope of obtaining cheap life insurance, I

was induced to take the first two degrees

in Freemasonry. I was so impressed

with the sac rilegions mockery of the first

degree that I resolved to go no further,

iiiut they assured me it was so mudh bet-

ter further on that I consented to take the

second degree. Instead of finding it bet-

ter I found it more and more degrading.
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In going up the stairs .to th«e preparation

room, 'the Holy Spirit seemed to restrain

lint so 'that it cost me a hard struggle to

go through the degree, and I then and
there resolved to go no further.

My wife protested against me joining

the lodge from the start. About that time

a friend of ours gave 'her Ronayne's Hand
Book of Freemasonry. Shortly after-

ward she met .me at the gate as I was re-

turning from town and plied -me with the

following questions:

''Samuel, how did that slipper on your
right foot, with tihe heel slip-shod, fit you
in the lodge room the other night?"

*'How did you feel in those drawers,

with the left leg rolled up above the

knee?"

''Did it not frig'hten you to have the

sharp point of that compass pressed

against your naked left breast?"

"How did you enjoy marching around
the lodge-room in your undershirt and
drawers and that cable-low around voiir

neck?"

"How did you feel kneeling at that

altar blindfolded and your right hand
resting upon the Bible, square and com-
pass, and then repeating that horrible

oath?"

My first impression was that some fel-

low Mason had told her all about it, for it

had not once occurred to me that Free-

masonry had ever been published to tlhe

world. Imagine my astonishment and
chagrin when she put (the book into my
hands and I found the first two degrees

as publis'hed by Mr. Ronayne were ex-

actly as I 'had taken them in the lodge. I

had been deceived with the idea that I

was getting secrets that the outside world
knew nothing about. Now I was con-
vinced that I was swindled and deceived

by ^having these so-called secrets palmed
ofi upon me, which were co)mimon prop-

erty and which anyone could buy for fifty

cents.

As I read on in Rona3^ne's Hand Book
I could see clearly just What I would have
to pass through in taking the third de-
gree, and I resolved that no blow on my
head with tihe setting maul of Jubelum
would ever send me reeling into a blanket

to play a possum death game. I a^m now
walking in the blessed light of the Spirit

of God, and often wonder how rational,

initelligent men can go through with

such degrading, Christ-dishonoring cere-

monies. I cannot think it possible that a
man can be a true Christian and a loyal

lodge member. Samuel J. Ward.

FROM REV. W. B. STODDARD.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 27, 1897.
Dear Cynosure: As reformers always

are looking to the future, we may well

plan our work for the months to come.
What have been the mistakes of the past?
How may we enlarge our sphere of use-

fulness? Special providences must al-

ways be looked for, but the best results-

are usually obtained from skillfully ar-

ranged and well executed plans. Believ-

ing that all anti-secrecy work should be
carried forward by the church of Christ,

I have been slow to advocate or encour-
age local organizations of anti-secrecy

workers, seeking only to help those
churches making me welcome in their

maintenance of the right. It seems as

if more local organization is now needed.
In such great centers as New York, Phil-

adelphia and Chicago there must be
something more done than sending a sec-

retary occasionally to visit the compara-
tively few churches open to us, if the mass
of professed Christians are to know the

important truths we bring.

God is evidently stirring the hearts of

the people in some of these centers to or-

ganize, that more systematic and aggres-
sive work may be done. Philadelphia,

long noted for its brotherly love, starts

in the New Year with a strong, local or-

ganization. Thoroughly interested men
and women are at the head and on the

committees. We may anticipate for them
a fruitful future. Brother W. J. Cole-
man, with others in Allegheny, Pa., be-

lieve a local organization would promote
the cause in that city. He kindly and
very generously offers the free use of his

church for a day's convention, to be held

with this in view.

The time suggested for this gathering
is the later part of February. Will not
all the friends in the western part of the

State seek to aid this convention by plan-

ning to be present, and bringing your
neighbors. Able speakers will be pres-

ent and a splendid program arranged, no
doubt. Let those expecting to attend or

desiring information address Rev. W. J.

Coleman, 84 Boyle street, Allegheny, Pa.

Brother P. B. Williams remained in the
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East for a time and did some very ef-

fective work at and near Tol^nstown, Pa.

He will no doubt report the same. FriendS'

were pleased and the cause strengthened
in his work. It was privileg^e to be with
him for a time, \^^e are always siire of

a welcome at New Alexandria, Pa. Meet
ings which we held in the Presbyterian

and Covenanter Churches were largely

attended. We might write of disappoint-

ments and obstacles encountered which
come more at some times than others.

We rejoice that God has given life, health

and strength; and we look to the future

with expectation.
^
We are now at home

preparing new work.
W. B. Stoddard.

MEETINGS AT LARWILL, IND.

Larwill, Ind., Dec. 22, 1897.

Dear Cynosure Readers: Your editor

addressed a number of meetings here be-

ginning Dec. 15, and the way he handles

his subject and wields the sword of the

spirit proves him to be a power for the

pulling down of the strongholds of dark-

ness. About an hour before his first

meeting in the Free Methodist Church

some of the officers, on the plea that a

lecture should not be given in a church,

threatened to close the doors, but wiser

and more fearless council prevailed, and

a large audience listened to the truth.

xAt Bro. Shuh's schoolhouse the next

evening there was a large attendance, and

the testimony was well received. Presi-

dent C. A. Blanchard lectured here many
years ago on his way to the Pittsburg

convention. The meeting in another

schoolhouse the next evening capped the

climax by the vindication of the truth.

Bro. Gault in his lecture gave strong tes-

timony against the lodge, when an ^ad-

hering Mason spoke out and denied it.

Then a seceding Mason present, who

commands the highest respect in the com-

munity, immediately spoke out in a clear,

ringing voice, saying, 'The speaker is

correct, for I have been there, and that

is the wav I was made a Mason." \l is

needless to say that the Mason had no

more to say.

Bro. Gault's sermon in the Free Meth-

odist Church Sabbath morning was at-

tended with the quickening and convinc-

ing power of the Holy Ghost. He also

addressed a large audience in the Radical

U. B. Church Monday evening. The
W>sleyan Methodist Church in Larwill^
and the Dunkards' Church near Pierce-
ton, were afraid to open their doors for

our meetings. They seemed to forget
Christ's words, "He that is not with me is

against me." There is no neutral ground
on this question. I have faith to believe

that these meetings will tell both for time
and eternity, and will be held in remem-
brance in the day of judgment.

John PI elfrich.

EDITORIAL FIELD NOTES.

Our meeting with the Chicago Presby-
tery of the United Presbyterian Church
at Wheatland, 111., afforded an excellent

opportunity of presenting our cause.

There was a good attendance of minis-

teis, and the Youmg People's Chris-

tian Endeavor convention met in con-
nection with the Presbytery, whicli

brought a large delegation of young peo-

ple from the different congregations in

Chicago and vicinity. By their previous
invitation, we addressed them the first

evening, and received the kindest wel-

come. Wheatland is a country congre-
gation of the most intelligent reform peo-
ple. We were all entertained for dinner

in a mammoth tent, and the pleasant, in-

spiring meetings will be long remember-
ed.

Our week's meetingis at Larwill, Ind.,.

and vicinity were full of interest. John
Helfrich, one of the most devoted and
persevering friends of the cause we have
met for some time, arranged the meet-
ings. Larwill is strongly dominated by
secret lodges. Rev. J. P. Stoddard and
Elder D. P. Rathbun had held' a series

of meetings in a hall here, and the lodges

still hold in lively remembrance the shak-

ing up they received. The Wesleyans
and Free Methodists have built churches

since, and in anything they attempt the

combined opposition of the lodges is

thrown against them. When either of

their ministers say anything against the

lodges they exert some special effort to

counteract it. Nearly all the young men
in town have been roped into the lodges,

and these opposing churches, with the

exception of two or three of their mem-
bers, seem to have given up the fight.

The Wesleyan Church had refused to

open its doors for us,, and the promise of
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the Free Methodist Church was counter-
manded an hour before the time our hrst

meeting was to begin. But Bro. Helfrich
and Bro. Ward and some of the more
courageous of its members insisted that

it must be opened. We found the church
well filkd, and the Lord so ordered things'

that all were satisfied, and the following
Sabbath morning I preached here again.

I spent two nights at the home of J. W.
Shuh, near Larwill, and addressed a good
meeting in his school. He is' following
in the footsteps of his father, who went to

his eternal rest last suni'mer after being
so long the standard bearer of the anti-

secret cause in this comiri'miity. It was
at his home that President C. A. Blanch-
ard was -entertained while lecturing here

and at Columbia City many years ago.

I also found a comfortable home with
Brother and Sister S. J. Ward, and lec-

tured in their schoolhouse. Less than a

year ago their hearts were almost broken
when a very promising daughter, Edna
May, died and went to heaven. May it

be a tie to bind' them to' the "Home over

there." The meeting in the Radical U.
B. Church seven miles north of Larwill

was one of the best of the series. Some
of the brethren here desire a convention
some time. The friends. I found specially

interested, and at whose hoimes I received

kind entertainment, are those of Samuel
Gray, Wilson Gray, W. W. Jones and
Wm. L. B. Bower. Dr. S. L. Cook onre
lectured here on Masonry, and going-

home narrowly escaped a serious acci-

dent, for some lodge emissaries had saw-
ed his buggy shafts almost in two. We
do not believe any State is so much under
lodge domination as poor old Indiana,

but, thank God, there are some who are

not going to surrender without a strug-

gle.

B. Rodgers, of Marissa. The Cynosure
extends hearty congratulations.

PERSONAL MENTION.

The Free Methodist says: "Mary C.

Baker is naturally kind and unselfish. She
has a faculty of looking into sad and dis-

couraged faces and by a kind word or in

some substantial way she helps to "shine

away" their sorrow.

Rev. R. W. Chestnut, our wortiliy co-

laborer in the anti-secret cause, and ed-

itor of the R. P. Advocate, at Marissa,

111., was married Dec. 22, to Miss Dora

W^hile in Larwill, Ind., recently a case
came under our observation, illustrating

the hold the lodge has upon some homes.
The wife of a physician had grown tired

of the Eastern Star and twice ordered her
name of¥, and vowed she would not go to-

the lodge again. But her husband, who
pri'des in her lodge membership, paid

her dues of $2, when she declared that

she could not do her washing that week
for want of money to buy soap and starch.

Rev. W. T. Ellis, ' Evangelist, who-^

formerly worked in this city, now has-

charge of the Kirkland Mission, iii

South Halsted street, in the whirlpool of

infamous dens, bawdy houses, saloons

and theaters, where she whose steps take

hold on hell plies her traihc on every
hand. Bro. Ellis, who so long edited the

"Fire and Ham>mer," on the Pacific

Slope, is a radical Wesleyan Methodist^

and a most reliable Christian worker. We
ask for him the prayers and co-operation

of our readers in this city.

The "Modern W^oodman" for last July
has this item from the report of the

Grand Lodge, held in Dubuque, Iowa, in

June: "Committee on Rituals, by Chair-

mian L. P. Allen, recommended that in

view of present piratical publications, tlhe

ritual should be revised. That the nerve-

trying tests be omitted. That the trial

scene be omitted owing to frequent

abuse." And still there are W^oodmen
who believe it a solemn duty to deny the

authenticity of this "piratical publica-

tion."

W'hen Charles Fleisdhman, the million-

aire Free Mason, of Cincinnati, died re-

cently, a brother jMason at the Scottish

Rite Cathedral, in a funeral address, said:

"He entered claml}^ into eternal rest, and
the sun of the better world greeted his

eyes. His kindness of heart led him to

make no public professions of his belief^

that 'he might not wound the feehngs of

others, but he did believe in an All-wise

Creator." This is an illustration of how
the. lodge sets aside the attonement and
counts the blood of the Covenant an un-
holy thing.
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Rev. Thomas M. Chalmers, Superin-
tendent of the Jewish Mission, 588 South
Halsted street, has strono^ convictions

that the Lord has cahed him to work for

the conversion of the Jews of this city.

He was recently joined by his wife, who
is in nmch restored health, after her long-

confinement by sickness at her old home
in Ohio. All who wish to co-operate in

Je^vish mission work should write to, or
visit, Bro. Chalmers.

iMar\' C. Baker, for fcwenty-tihree years

one of the mainstays in the ofifice of the

Free IMethodist, gives this experience in

financial straits: "I remember a time
when a note of $140 had to' be paid on
]\Ionday, and I could not tell where $100
of the money was to be found. On Sat-

urday nig-ht I went 'ho-me and thong^ht,

''Must I think of that note all day to-mor-
row?' Almost immediately the tlhonght

came in nearly the words of Jesus, 'The
Lord knoweth that ye have need of thiese

things.' My heart accepted this, and
through that blessed Sabba'tlh day I woir-

-shiped God in 'Spirit and in truth,' giv-

ing no thought to office cares. Sabbath
night, w^hen the last service was cloised,

and I sat by the fire at home, the thought
-came, 'To-morrow that note co^mes due.'

Immediately the promise came to mind,
"'The Lord knoweth,' etc. I slept sweetly

.and on reaching the ofifice Monday morn-
ing found a letter containing a draft for

$100 which belonged to the business, and
it supplied all our needs."

BOOK NOTICES.

"PentecO'Stal Sanctification" is one of

Evangelist S. A. Keen's best books, of

100 pages. Price, 35 cents. Address tihe

Revivalist ofiice, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Those disquieted by modern doubts
will be fortified by reading "The Protesit-

ant Faith," by Dwight H. Olmstead, a

book just published by the Knickerboek-
er Press, New York.

We value the Christian Conservator as

one of the best exchanges on our list. It

is now published at Huntington, Ind.,

and edited by that able champion of anti-

secrecy, Rev. Wm. Dillon, D. D.

monthly, by Rev. R. Dunlop, at Paisley,

Scotland, copied in its October issue

from The Cynosure the excellent article

on "Masonic Oaths," by Dr. Wm. Wis-
hant.

"Truth and poetry," a neaJt volume in

cloth, 115 pages, containing fifty-one

poems on a variety of infteresting themes.

It is by R. P. Broeup, and is published by
the International Book Co., Chicago.
Price, 40 cents.

"Lectures on Social Progress," is Wil-
bur F. Craft's latest book of 160 pages,

being his Princeton Se-minjary lectnres,

illustrated with numerous cuts. Clotih,

50 cents; paper, 25 cents. Send to the

author, 210 Delaware avenue, Washing-
ton, D. C.

"The Gibeonites," a Scriptural alle-

gory, in which graces, sins and infirmities

are compared with Israelites to be cnlti-

vated, Canaanites to be destroyed and
Gibeonites to be repressed. It is terse,

clear, pungent and readable. The author.

Rev. B. S. Taylor, Des Moines, Iowa, is

an evangelist of much experience. Price,

in cloth, 30 cents.

We have just read with deep interest

Dr. D. MacDill's new book, "Pre-Millen-

nialiam Discussed," and consider it a val-

uable addition to post-millennial litera-

ture. Dr. MacDill is the polemic writer

of the U. P. Church, and this book is one

of 'his best. It should be in the hands of

all Who are investigating this important

subject. Send to the author at Xenia,

Ohio. Price, in paper, 25 cents; in cloth,

40 cents.

The R. P. Witness, an ably edited

"Looking Back from the Sunset

Land," is the title of a new book of nearly

600 pages soon to be publis^hed, and writ-

ten by Rev. N. P. Johnston, of Oakland,

Cal. It will be somewhat in the form of

an autobiograplhy, but will give a philo-

siophical history of the times in which the

author lived, and of the reforms in wthich

he was most interested. With many of

the mOiSt prominent abolitionists the au-

thor was associated in the antti-slavery

agitation. The book in cloth will be sold

at the low price of $1.25. Address Rev.

N. R. Johnston, 1024 East 30th street,

Oakland, Cal.
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AB LUE pencil mark along-

side this paragraph means

that your subscription to the

Cynosure is expired. Some
are a year or more in arrears.

But no matter how much is due,

all who send us $i.oo will be

credited for one year. Let us

hear from all promptly.

A WONDERFUL CHURN.
1 have been in the dairy business all my

life and have many times churned for an

hour before butter would appear, so when
I heard of a churn that would churn in a

minute I concluded to try it. Every day

for a week I used it, and not only could I

churn in a minute, but I got more and
better butter than with a common churn.

This is very important information to

butter makers. The churn works easily

and will churn an ordinary churning in

less than sixty seconds. I have sold two

dozen of these churns in the past month.

Every buttermaker that has seen me
churn in less than a minute bought one.
You can obtain all desired information
regarding the churn by addressing Mound
City Churn Co., St. Louis, Mo., and they
will give you prompt and courteous atten-
tion. A DAIRYMAN.

HoPKiNTON, Iowa, Dec. 6, 189^.

W. I. Phillips, Secretary.

I write to acknowledge the receipt of

the Bible, which came to hand duly and
in good order.

It is a very fine book and I am highly

pleased with it. Many thanks for it.

I will try and secure a few more sub-

scriptions for the Cynosure.

Very respectfully,

Mary E. Guthrie.
The above mentioned Bible is adver-

tised on the third page of the cover of the

Cynosure, and during January and Feb-

ruary of 1898 I will send a copy of this

Self-Pronouncing S. S. Teacher's Bible
to each person sending five new yearly
subscriptions for the Cynosure and $5.00.
The Bible and five yearly subscriptions
for only five dollars.

W. I. Phillips,
Sec'y and Treas.

The Christian Cynosure.
Official Organ of the National

Christian Association.

A 32-page monthly with cover, opposed to
secret societies, represents the Christian move-
ment against the secret lodge system; dis-

cusses fairly and fearlessly the various move-
ments of the lodge as they appear to public
view, and reveals the secret machinery of cor-
ruption in politics, courts, and social and re-

ligious circles. In advance, $1 per year.

Entered at the Post Office in Chicago as
Second-Class Matter.

The Cynosure is published monthly under
the management of a Board of eleven Direct
ors: Rev. J. A. Collins (U. P.), Rev. E. B..

Wylie (Cong'l), Rev. W. O. Dinins (U. B.),.

Mr. E. a. Cook (Cong'l), Rev. T. B. Arnold;
(Free M.), President C. A. Blanchard, Prof.
E. Whipple (Cong'l), Mr. C. J. Holmes (Swe.
Luth.), Mr. J. M. Hitchcock (Indept.), Prof.
H. F. Kletzing (Evang'l), P. W. Raidabaugb
(Friend).

Rev. M. A. Gault, editor Christian Cyno-
sure, 221 West Madison street, Chicago, 111.

Win. I. Phillips, Secretary and Business Manager,
to whom all letters containing money and relating to
the business of the paper must be addressed at 22!
West Madison Street, Chicago, Ills.

iVIY EXPERIENCES
Secret Societies.

By a Traveler. With a Key to Masonry lllustrated.-

A new edition, greatly enlarged, has been:

issued, embracing chapters on the Language
of Numbers, Secret Empires, and Good Men,,

containing more Experiences and affording a
deeper insight into the Hidden Language and
Workings of Secret Clans, and of the counter-

feit pretences of good men, than ever before

published. The Key is an exposition, explana-
tion and verification of modern Baalism with
which all should be thoroughly acquainted.

Postpaid IS cents each.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING IN THE
UNITED STAiES. A book of two hundred

pages, contaiQintr ;i catalogue of about ;i\ tlious-
ancl ne\vsi>apers, beiua: all tiiat are ctediteil by
the American Newspaper Directory (December
edition for 1807) with liaviGc; regular issues of
1,000 copies or more. Also separate State maps
of each and every State of the American Union.
Earning thos(> towns only in which there are is-

sued newspap ts having more tlian 1,000 circu-
lation. This book (issued December 15, 1897)
will be sent, postage pa'd, to any address, on re-
ceipt of one dollar. Address The (^eo. P. Rowell
Advertising Co.. 10 Spruce St , New York.
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SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
FOR I 8 98.

A GREAT PROGRAMME.

The Story of the Revolution by Sena-
tor Henry Cabot Lodge, to run through-
out the year. (For the first time all the
modern art forces and resources will be
brought to bear upon the Revolution.
Howard Pyle and a corps ol artists are
making over 100 paintings and drawings
expressly for this great work.)

Captain A. T. Mahan's "The American
Navy in the Revolution," to be illus-

trated by Carlton T. Chapman, the
marine artist; Harry Fenn, and others.

Thomas Nelson Page*s First Long
Novel, " Red Rock—A Chronicle of Re-
construction." Mr. Page has devoted

^ iour years to the story, and he considers
it his'best work. (Illustrated by B.West
Clinedinst.)

Rudyard Kipling, Richard Harding Da=
vis, Joel Chandler Harns, George W.
Cable, and others, are under engage-
ment to contribute stories during 1898.

Robert Grant's * 'Search- Light Let=
ters"—replies to various letters that

came in consequence of his"Reflections
of a Married Man" and "The Opinions
of a Philosopher."

'^*The Workers" in a new field—Walter
A. Wyckoff, the college man who be-
came a laborer, will tell about his expe-
rience with sweat-shop laborers and
anarchists in Chicago. (Illustrated

from life by W. R. Leigh.)

The Theatre, The nine, etc., will be
treated in"The Conduct of Great Busi-

nesses" series (as were "The Wheat
Farm," "The Newspaper," etc., in '97),

with numerous illustrations.

Life at QirJs' Colleges—like the article

on "Undergraduate Lile at Harvard,
Princeton and Yale," and as richly

illustrated.

Political Reminiscences by Senator
Hoar, who has been in public life for

forty-five year?.

C. D. Gibson will contribute two serial

sets of drawings during '98, "A New
York Day," and "The Seven Ages of

American Women."

^^ The full prospechis for '98 in small hook
form {24 page!-), printed in tv)o colors, with
numerous illustrations, {cover and decora-
tions hy Maxfield Parrish), will he sent upon
application, postage paid.

PRICE $3.00 A YEAR, 25 CENTS A NUMBER

Charles Scribner's Sons,Nev^ York.

...OF....

XXjXjiXTS'Z"fl..A.-X*ZII3.

The Complete Revised Oiial

....OF THE...

BeieMwSFrfcilDeirfifis.

...INCLUDING THE...

ilawrittea or Secret Work,

...AND THE...

Installation and Funeral

Ceremonies,

.WITH THE...

OdesafldHyiiiDS of the Order.

Sent Postpaifl for 25 Cents.
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ARE YOU SOWING

ANTI-SECRECY TRACTS?

A pastor wrote last month (November) that he distributed a few ''Out of

Bondage" which Secretary PhilHps had sent him, and one Christian man was

himself delivered from Lodge Bondage in consequence.

The National Christian Association has sent out within the last six

months without remuneration for free distribution about $150 worth of tracts at

retail rates. They have gone into some thirty different places in Illinois, Wiscon-

sin, New York, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee, Minnesota, JNIissouri,

Kansas, Indiana, Georgia, Indian Territory, Michigan and West Virginia. Oc-

casionally a tract falls on rich soil, and we have had reports of splendid harvests.

Ten cents will purchase an assortment, and thirty cents one pound.

We have the following in stock at present

:

I. The National Christian Association. (A sketch of its history.)

3. Address to American Pastors.

4. Free Masonry in the Family.

5. President C. G. Finney. (On the Duty of Christians.)

7. To the Boys Who Hope to Be Men. T

10. A Pastor's Confession. :

11. Knight Templar Masonry.
\

12. Alexander Campbell's Estimate of the Lodges.

14. True and False Templarism.

15. Secrecy and Sin. ^,

16. SelHng Dead Horses.

18. Despotic Character of Free Masonry.

22. Extracts from Masonic Oaths. }
'^

30. Masonic Oaths Null and Void.

37. German Tract.

42. Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Free Masonry.

44. D. L. Moody on Secret Societies.
'

45. Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep His Lodge Oath?

51. Swedish Tract. ,

52. Hollandish Tract.

53. The Lodge and the Saloon.

54. The Church and the Lodge.

55. Facts. (Last pubhc document by the late President Jonathan Blanch-

ard.)

56. Sinews of War.

57. The Initiative Degree of Odd Fellowship.

Address National Christian Association, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago, 111.
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Secrecy and Citizenship.
Secrecy and Citizenship consists of three essays which received the re-

spective prizes of $300, $75 and $25.

The successful competitors were I. J. Lansing, D. D.; Benjamin F. True-
blood. LL. D,, and Rev. D. W. Sleeth.

Rev. F. W. Farr, the wid-ely known superintendent of Rev. A. B. Simp-
son's work, the Christian Alliance, was asked to open the discussion on the ''Prize

Essays," at the Philadelphia Convention (November, 1897), and he then dis-

cussed at length some of the salient points in each essay:

In the essay of Dr. Lansing, the independent power of the lodge as a

:menace to the State was particularly dwelt upon.

In the essay of Dr. Trueblood, the paralysis of moral vision resulting from
lodge associations was clearly set forth. And in the essay of Dr. Sleeth, the dis-

tinctions between secrecy and privacy were explained.

The unanim.ous verdict of those participating in the discussion was that

the Prize Essays w^ere worthy of wide circulation and careful perusal. It is an
attractive as well as a valuable volume of 137 pages, 5x7^ inches, cloth, sent post-

paid for 50 cents.

With your own renewal and one new subscription both papers one year

and the book for only $2.00.

Blessed flemories;

LIFE OF MRS. MARY A. BLAN CHARD,
By Her Daughter,

This is a volume of 150 pages witb six illustrations.

"An appropriate sheaf of green is laid upon the grave of Mrs. Mary A.

^lanchard, wife of the late President Jonathan Blanchard of Wheaton, in the

little volume w^th the title ''Blessed Memories." . . . Mrs. Blanchard's was,

to a pre-eminent degree, a life lived in- the fear of God. . . . Her religious

standards were exceedingly high, and she followed them with a serene inevita-

bleness that profoundly impressed all who knew her. This spirit which left the

i-mpress of President Blanchard so strongly upon Galesburg and upon Wheaton

is shown by this book to have gained its force no less from the wife than from the

husband. A noble woman of the Puritan type. Not only her children but all of

the wide circle whom she touched rise up and call her blessed."—The Advance.

An excellent holiday gift.

Postpaid, 60 cents each.
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standard Works
-ON-

Secret Soeieties
FOK SALE BY THE

KHnOHIIL CPRISTIBN BSSOGIflTION.

aai West Madison St., Chicago, ill.

Terms:—Cash with order, or if sent by express

XJ, O, Do at least $i.oo must be sent with order a?

a giiaranty that books will be taken. Books ax

rretail prices sent postpaid. Books by Mail ?-e at

.frisk of persons ordering, unless 8 cents extra is

sent to pay for registering them, when tneir safe

delivery is guaranteed. Books at retail ordered

by express, are sold at lo per cent discount aad

ielwery guaranteed, but not express paid. P©§(^-

ffige stamps taken for small suiii&

ON FEEEMASONKY.
Freemasonry Illustrated. First
three degrees. 376 pages cloth, 75c;

paper, 40c.
The accuracy of these expositions attested by

affidavits of Jacob O. Doesburg and others.

Freemasonry Illustrated. 640
pages, cloth, $1.00; paper, 75c.
A complete expositon of the Blue Lodge and

Chapter consisting of seven degrees. Profusely
;Oastrated.

Knight Templarisri Illustrated.

341 pages, cloth, $1.00; paper, 50c.
A full illustrated rit-:al of the six degrees of

&e Council and Commandery.

Hand^Book of Freemasonry. 274
pages, flexible cloth, 50c.
By E. Ronayne, Past Master of Keystone Lodge

No. 639, Chicago. Gives the complete standard
ritual of the first three degrees of Freemasonry.

Scotch Rite flasonry^ illustrated.
2 vols. Per vol., cloth, $1.00: paper, 65c.
The complete illustrated ritual of the entiro

Scottish Rite, comprising all the Masonic degrees
/rom 3rd to 33rd inclusive. The first three de-
grees are common to all the Masonic Rites, and
are fully and accurately given in *' Freemasonry
Illustrated." Vol. I comprises the degrees from
3rd to i8th inclusive.
Voi. 11 comprises the degrees from 19th to 33rd

iv^clusive. with the siens, grips, tokens and pass*
wnrds Irojo i^^ tO iJrd ^•SiXG& iDClusive^

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt.
William Morgan. 1 10 pages, paper, 25c.
The genuine old Morgan book republished.

Ecce Orienti. Pocket size, full

roan, flap, $2.50.
The Complete Standard Ritual of the First

Three Masonic Degrees in Cypher, with complete
Floor Charts of Initiating, Passing and Raising a
Candidate.

Cabala. Pocket size, full roan,

flap, $2.50.
The Complete Standard Ritual of the Chapter

Masonic Degrees; 4th to 7th inclusive, in Cypher.
Giving the degrees of Mark Master. Past Master,
M'*«rFsr'«U^t Master «Qd RotaI Arch.

Knights of the Orient. Pocket
size, full roan, flap, $2.50.
The Complete Ritual of the Commandery

Masonic Degrees. Knights of the Red Cross,
Knight Templar and Knight of Malta, nth to 13th

4«?rees.

Allyn*s Ritual of Freemasonry,
By Avery Allyn. Cloth, $5.00.
Contains the fully Illustrated Ritual of the Blue

Lodge. Chapter Council and Commandery, 11 of
the Scotch Rite Degrees, several Masonic side
degrees and what is termed a Kev to the Phi Beta
Kappa, and the Orange Societies'.

Duncan's Masonic Ritual and
Monitor. Cloth, $2.50.
Profusely illustrated with explanatory engrav-

ings, and containing the ritual and work of the or-
der for the seven degrees, inclu'iing the Royal
Arch. Though extensively used as an Instruction'
Book and one of the best in the market, it is not
as accurate as "Freemasonry' ilustrated."

Richardson's Moni'.or of Freema-
sonry'. Cloth, $i.2v,; paper, 75c.
Contains the ceremonies of^ Lodges, Chapters^

Encampments, etc. Illustrated. Although ex-
tensively used in conferring the higher degrees,
it is not only very incomplete but inaccurate
especially as regards the first seven degrees, and
as to the high r degrees it ^^ives but a descripticm
and general idea of the degrees rather than the
full ritual.

Look to the East A ritual of the
fi.'st three Masonic Degrees by Ralph
Lester. Cloth, $2.00.
Notwithstanding the high price this book is-

very inferior in every way to Freemasonry lll'J?-

trated or the Handbook of Freemasonry at a-

quarter the price.

Council of the Oriert. Pocket
size, full roan, flap, $2.50.
The Complete Stand-cx.-d Kitual of Council-

Masonic Degrees in Cypner, 8th to loth inclusive,.

Giving the Degrees of Royal Master, Select Mas-
ter and Super Excellent Master.

Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. Re-
vised and enlarged edition, 40 pages,
paper, 25c.
An Illustrated Ritual of the Nobles of the Mys-

tic Shrine. This is a Side Masonic degree con-
ferred only on Knights Templar and on Thirty^
wo degree Masons.

Thirteen Reasons why a Chris-
tian should not be a Freemason.
By Rev. Robert Armstrong. 16 pages.

5c

Freemasonry Contrary to the
Christian Religion. By " Spectator/*
Atlanta, Ga. 16 pages

;
5c.

Hon. Thurlow Weed on the Mor-
gan Abduction. 16 pages 5c.
This is the legally attested statement of this

eminent Christian journalist and statesman con-
cerning the unlawful seizure and confinement of
Capt. Morgan in Canandaigua jail, his removal to
Fort Niagara and' subsequent drowning in Lake
Ontario.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Con-
spiracy. 16 pages, 5c.
Address of Pres. J. Blanchard. This is a most

convincing argument against the lodge.

Mah-Hah=Bone; 589 pages; $i.GO
Comprises the Hand Book, Master's Carpet and

Freemasonry at a glance.

ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP.
Odd=fellowship Judged by its owrk

utterances; its doctrine and practice
examined in light of God's Word. By
Rev. J. H. Brockman. Cloth, 50c; pa-
per cover, 25c.
This is an exceedingly interesting, clear discus-

sion of the chara :ter of Odd-fellowsnip, in the fonu
of a dialogue.
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Revised Odd=fellowship Illustra-
ted. Cloth, $i.oo: paper cover, 5octs.
The complete revised ritual of the Lodge En-

campment and Rebekah (ladies) degrees, profuse-
ly illustrated, and guaranteed to be strictly ac-
curate; with a sketch of origm, history and char-
acter of the order, over one hundred toot-note
quotations from standard authorities, showing the
character and teachings of the order, and an an-
alysis of each degree by ex-President J . Blanchard.
This ritual corresponds exactly with the "Charge
Books" furnished Dy the Sovereign Grand Lodee.

Sermon on Odd=felIowship and
other secret societies, by Rev. J. Sar-
ver, pastor of Evangelical Lutheran
church. IOC. tach.
This is a very clear argument against secretism of

all forms and. the duty to disfellowship Odd-fel-
lows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythias and Gran-
gers, is clearly shown by their confessed character
as found in their own publications.

. OTHEE RITUALS.
Revised Knights of Pythias, Illus-

trated. Cloth, 50c: paper cover 250.
An exact copy of the new official Ritual Adopted

by the Supreme Lodge of the world, with the Se-
sret work added and fully Illustrated.

Knights of the Orient Illustrated.
15c each.
The full Illustrated Rit'ia j,. Ancient Order ol

the Orient or the Oriental degree. This is a side
degree conferred mostly 1 Knights of Pythias
lodges.

Good Templarisnr illustrated. 25c.
A full and accurate exposition of the degree.'! of

the lodge, temple and council.

Exposition of thj' Grange. 25c.
Edited by Rev. A. W Seeslin. Illustrated with

engravings.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the
Republic loc. each.
The authorized ritual of 1868, with signs of re-

cognition, pass-words, etc.. and ritual of Machin
ists' and Blacksmiths' Union, (The two bound to-
gether.)

Knights of Labor IHustraf ed. 25c.
("Adelphon Kruptos.") The com^ !ete illus-

trated ritual of the order, including the "unwritten
work."

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated.
20c. each.
A. full and complete illustrated ritual of the five

degrees of Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe.

Red rien Illustrated. In cloth 50c.
each, $2.00 per dozen postpaid.
The Complete Illustrated Ritual of the Im-

proved Order of Red Men, comprising the Adop-
tion Degree, Hunter's Degree, Warrior's Degree,
Chief's Degree, with the Odes, etc.

The Foresters Illustrated. Paper.
cover 25c. each, $2.00 per dozen.
The Complete Illustrated Ritual of the Forest-

ers, with Installation Ceremonies.

United Sons of Industry Illustra-
ted. 15c. each.
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the sec-

ret tradesunion of the above name, giving the
signs, grips, passwords, etc.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated.
$1.00, each.
Composed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated,

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated," "United Sons of
Industry I3'"^stratea.'' and "Secret Societies Illus-
trated '^

Sermon on flasonry. 5c. each.
By Rev. W. P. McNary, pastor of United Pres-

byterian churclu

MISCELLANEOUS.
History Nat' I Cnristian Associ-
ation. IOC. each.
Its origin, objects, what it has done and aims to

do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought, the Articles of Constitution and By-laws
of the Association.

Secret Societies. Cloth 35c, pape
15c.

A discussion of their character and claims bj
Rev. David McDill, Pres. J. Blanchard and Rev
Edward Beecher.

The Master's Carpet or flasonry
and Baal Worship Identical. Bound
in fine cloth. 400 pages. 75c.
Explains the true source and meaning of every

ceremony and symbol of the lodge.

Disloyal Secret Oaths. 5c,
By Joseph Cook, Boston. He quotes the law of

Vermont which makes the administration of the
Masonic oaths illegal. Joseph Cook's address is a
national treatment of a national subject, and very
valuable for reference.

Light on Freemasonry. By Elder
Do Bernard, Cloth, $1.50. paper, 750.

Finney on flasonry. Cloth 75c.,
paper 35c.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By ex-Pres. Charles G. Finney, of
Oberlin College. President Finney was a " bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became a
Christian. This book has opened the eyes cf
multitudes.

flasonic Oaths Null and Void: os"

Freemasony Se!f=Convicted. 207
pages. Postpaid, 40c.
This is a book for the times. The design of the

author is to refute the arguments of those who
claim that the oaths of Freemasonry are binding
upon those who take thero.

Judge Whitney's Defence before
the Grand Lodge of IHinois. 15c.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the
lodge when S. H. Keith, a member of his lodge,
murdered Ellen Slade. Judge Whitney, by at-

tempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on
him.self the vengeance of the lodge, but he boldly
replied to the charges against him. and afterward*?
renounced Mason'^v

General Washington Opposed to
Secret Societies. loc.
This is a re-publication of Governor Joseph Rit-

ner's " Vindication of General Washington from
the Stigma of Adherence to Secret Societies,"
communicated to the House of Representatives of

Pennsylvania, March 8, 1837, at their special re-

quest. To this is added thf fact that three high
Masons were the only perso jS who opposed a vote
of thanks to Washington on his retirement to pri-

vate liic-undoubtedly because they considered him
a seceding Freemason.

riorgan's Exposition, Abduction
and flurder and Oaths of 33 degrees.

304 pages, cloth, $1.00,
** Composed of Freemasonry Exposed," by Capt.

Wm. Morgan; ''History of the Abduction and
Murder of Morgan;" "Valance's Confession of

the Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan;" "Bernard's,
Reminiscences of Morgan Times," and "Oaths
and Penalties of 33 Degrees."

Oaths and Penalties of Freemason-
ry, as proved in court in New Berlin

ti-ials IOC.
The New Berlin trials began in the attempt of

Freemasons to prevent public initiation by se^ed'
ing Masons. These triafs were held at New Berlin.

Chenango Co,, N. Y., April 13 and 14, 1831, anr"

General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the countv.
and other adhering Freemasons swore to the trnSt

ful revelation of the oaths and oeaalt'eg,
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The Anti-mason's Scrap-Book.
25c.
Consisting of 53 "Cynosure" tracts. In ch.s

book are the views of more than a score of men.
many ot them of distinguished abiHty, on the sub*
iect of secret societies.

The Image of the Beast; A Secret
Empire; or Freemasonry a Subject of

Prophecy. By Rev. Richard Horton.
Third Edition'. 200 pages, cloth, 6oc.

Orand Lodge flasonry. 5c. each
Its relation to civil^overnment and the Christian

religion. By Pres. f. Blanchard. The an-Chris-
tian, anti-republican and despotic character of

Freemasonry is proved from the highest Masonic
authorities.

Masonry a Work of Darkness, ad-
verse to Christianity, and inimical
to Republican Government. 15c.
By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian) a

seceding Mason of 21 degrees.

Sermon on Masonry. 5c. each.
By Rev. J. Day Brownlee. In reply to a Ma-

sonic Oration by Rev. Dr. Mayer, Wellsville, Ohio.

Story of the Gods. Postpaid, loc.
By 1. R. B. Arnold. Brief sketches from the

rnvthology of Rome, Creece, Egypt, India, Persia.
Phrygia, Scandina' '.a., Africa and America, show-
ing the relations and unity of the past and present
systems. The idolatrous worship of the Masonir
Jodge is thus clearly seen and understood.

Masonic Outrages. Postpaid, 20c.
Compiled by Rev. H. H. Hinman. Showing

Masonic assualt on lives of seceders, on reputation,
and on free speech; its interference with justice ir

courts, etc

History of the Abduction and Mur-
der of Capt. Wm. Morgan. 25c.
As prepared by seven committees of citizens,

appointed to ascertain the fate of Morgan.

Sermon on Secretism, 5c. eacn.
By Rev. R. Theo. Cross, pastor Congregational

church, Hamilton, N. Y". This is A very clear ayr,
of the objections to all secret societies, and to Me-
'"prv especially, that are apparent to aU.

Anti=masonic Sermons and Ad-
dresses. Cloth, $: GO.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of Darkness;"

the Sermons of Messrs. Cross, William M'Nary,
Dow and Sarver, the two addresses of President
Blanchard, and the addresses of President H. H.
George, Prof. J. G. Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury;
"Thirteen Reasons Why a Christain Cannot be a

Freemason," " Freemasonry Contrary to the
Christian Religion," and "Are Masonic Oaths
Binding on the initiate.'' " 287 pages.

Secret Societies, Ancient and
Modern. 50c. each.
Contents: The Antiquity of Secret Societies,

The Life of Julian, The Eleusinian Mysteries, The
Origin of Masonry, Was Washington a Mason.'
Fillmore and Webster's I3eference to Masonry, A
Brief Outline of the Progress of Masonry in the
United States, The Tammany Ring, Masonic Be-
nevolence, The Uses of Masonry, An Illustration
The Conclusion.

Secret Societies Illustrated.
Over 250 cuts, 99 pages, paper cover,
25c. each.
Containing the signs, grips, passwords, em-

blems, etc., of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge, and to
the fourteenth degree of the York rite), .Adoptivo
Ma»«»fc,y, Revised Odd-fellowship, Good Templar-
ism, the Temple of Honor, the United Sons of In-
dustry, Knights of Pythias and the Grange, with
aflSdavits. etc.

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Se-
cret Societies. loc. each.
A most convincing argument against fellowship-

ia^ Freemasons in the Christian church.

Sermon cn flasonry. i6 pages,
5c. By Rev. W. P. McNary, pastor
TJnited Presbyterian church.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33
Degrees of Freemasonry. 15c. each.
To get these thirty-three degrees of Masonic

bondage, the candidate takes half-a-million horri-
ble oaths.

Ex=President John Quincy Ad-
ams. Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper, 35c.

Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obli-
gations and Penalties.

Sermon on flasonry. loc. each.
By Rev. James Williams, Presiding Elder of

Dakota District Northwestern Iowa Conference
M. E. Church—a seceding Master Mason.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a
League with the Devil. 15c.
This is an account of the church trial of Peter

Cook and wife, of Elkhart, Indiana, for refusing
10 support a reverend Freemason.

Sermon on Secret Societies. 5c.

each.
By Rev. Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The

special object of his sermon is to show the right
and duty of Christians to examine into the char-
acter of secret so:ieties, no matter what object
such societies profess to have.

Reminiscences of florgan Times.
IOC each.
By Elder David Bernard. This is a thrilling

narrative of the incidents connected with Ber-
nard's Revelation of Freemasonry.

The Broken Seal. In cloth, 75c.
Paper covers, 40c.
Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction and

Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan. By Samuel D.
Greene.

Pres. li. H. George on Secret
Societies. loc. each.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to disfellowship secret socie-

ties.

Narratives and Arguments,
15c. each.
Showing the conflict of secret societies with the

Constitution and law of the Union and of the
States. By Francis Scrapie.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State
and Church. loc. each.
By Rev. M. S. Dury. The antagonism of or-

ganized secrecy to the welfare of the family, state
and church, is clearly shown.

A Booklet of 107 pages. 25c.
"The Martyr's Osvn Monument," by Rev. J. E.

Roy, D. D., Western Secretary of American Mis-
sionary Association; "Christian Politics," by
ReT. J. Blanchard, late Editor of Christian Cyno-
stire ; "The Mysterious Machine: Was it Lawn-
mower, Town-pump, Balloon, Wheel- barrow,—or
what? " by Prof. E. D. Bailey, of the Civil Service
Dept. U. S. Government.

Are Secret Societies a Biessing?
A pamphlet of 20 pages. 5c.
An address by Rev. B. Ca'rradine, D. D., pastor

of the Centenary M. E. church. St. Louis, Mo.
Jan. 4, 1891. W, McCoy writes: "That sermon
ought to be in the hands of every preacher in this
land, and every citizen's, too."

Between Two Opinions: or the
Question of the Hour. 389 pages; cloth,

postpaid, 75 cents.
By Miss E. E. Flafg, author of " Little People,"

"A Sunny Life," etc., etc. Everyone who loves
to read a good story, chaste and elegant in ex-
pression, pure in thought, interesting in narratire,
should read this book upon tbe powei of secret
vx:ieties in twlitics. ar d tne remedy-
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Horace Oredey.'—'M.&Tiy persons were
brought to trial oc, e^'^x^unt of the mur-
der of Morgan, but no one was judicially

found guilty c f m'lrder. It was estab-

lished by secei ling Masons that the oaths

—at least in so me of the highest degrees

—that were administered, and taken by
those admitted to Masonic lodges, dis-

qualified them from serving as jurors in

any case where a brother Mason of like

degree was » party, and his antagonist
was not.

Bon. CadxjoaUader C. Golden, Mayor of
New T?rk and M. C7.;—It is true that I
have been a Mason a great number of
years, and that I have held very high
Masonic offices and honors. It is equally
true that I have for a long time ceased to
have any connection with the institution
because I have believed, and do now be-
lieve, it is productive of much more evil

than good. I have long entertained my
present opinion, tl f A a man who would
eschew all evil shot i i^ not he a Freemason

BORN

SEPTEMBER

18,

1841.

FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN ITS

WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOMES OF FARMERS AND VIL-

LAGERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

IT HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity and happiness, for the Im-

provement of their business and home interests, for education, for

the elevation of American manhood and true womanhood.

IT HAS told at the fireside interesting and instructive stories of the doings

of the world, the nation and states.

IT HAS advised the farmer as to the most approved methods of cultivating

and harvesting his crops, and the proper time to convert them

into the largest possible amount of money.

IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farmers and villagers

and for tver half a century has held their confidence and esteem.

It is the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE, and we furnish it with the CYNO-
SURE one year for $1.25, cash in advance.

Address all orders to CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tribune
Office, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will be mailed to you.
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A WOMAN'S
LIFE WORK.

I r-^ci::i_ T_fHD 1 r^cs

Thirty Years' Service on the Un=
derground Railroad and

in the War.

This is a story of a wonderful life. The author was an active Anti-Slavery

agitator and through her underground railroad work assisted hundreds of slaves

to escape from bondage. During the war she spent about two years taking care

of the sick and wounded. Through her efforts more than 2,000 Union soldiers

wQvt liberated. She accomplished a great work in providing for the Freedmen

of Kansas after the close of the w^ar. She was the founder of the State Public

School, at Coldwater, Mich., an institution which was the first of its kind in the

world. The Prince of Wales having heard that it was the outgrowth of a wom-
an's plan and w^ork, wrote to this country to find out if such were really the fact.

The Industrial School for Girls at Adrian, Mich., almost entirely owes its first

-existence, and especially its name, to her efforts. Haviland Academy, at Havi-

land, Kansas, was named in her honor, as also the town in which it is located.

Her whole life has been one of cheerful self-denial for the good of others. At

the World's Fair she was introduced by President Palmer as 'The Mother of

Philanthropy," and well s'he deserves the title. Her experience as told in this

l)ook will be read with thrillinig interest. It is a plain, simple narrative of her

-very busy, useful life, but of a more fascinating interest than fiction. Many have

pronounced it equal to "Uncle Tom's Cabin." Aunt Laura is now in h-er r/ne-

tieth year and is still actively engaged in pubhc work. She has added some fifty

new pages for this edition.

Among those who strongly recommend her book and commend her life

.are: The Chicago Tribune, The Baptist Standard, The Chicago Inter-Ocean,

Rev. C. C. Foote of Detroit, Mich., John G. Whittier, Rev. Geo. W. Clark, ex-

•Governor Chas. M. Croswell, T. C. Beaman, ex-Congressman; Rev. J. F. Con-
•over, D. D., and others.

This wonderful book is printed on good paper and contains 625 pages,

»6x8 inches. Illustrated. It is substantially bound in cloth with red edges, title

stamped on side and back with aluminum. The retail price of the book is. $1.50.

The book will be sent FREE to anyone renewing his own subscription

and sending two new subscriptions to the Cynosure, and $3.00.
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Ch irles P. Sumner, j ht?ier of the 8eiv

ator, And a renouncing 2L'o'>^^n:—Masonic
engagements, whether tiiey are called

oaths, obligations, or promises, ought
never to be made . They are not sanc-
tionec* by law and ire not obligatory.

They make it a Masonic crime to divulge
that which the good c f the community
reqi»^je8 should not be joncealed.

Philo Carpenter:—This saint of God
(Moses Stuart) like the old prophets, was
satisfied with the institutions and ordi-

nances of God's house, and consequently
did not giv^ his influence or aid in sup-
plementing the same with human ordi-

nances and worldly alliances; in other

words, ho was opposed to secret, oath-

bound societies, into which many good
men, and even clergymen, have been,

and are being "ensnared."

Oen. Henry SewaU, a companion oj

Washington:—! was initiated an Entered
Apprentice to the Masonic rites in Octo-
ber, 1777, at Albany, soon aftsr the

capture of Burgoyne, being then an ofla-

cer in the American army. . . . 1

w%s led by the influence of this
*
'perfect

rule of faith and practice,'' during the

year 1784, to view speculative Masonry
in a shape still more deformed. Its char-

ity appeared to be selfishness, because re-

strict^ to its own members; its religion

deism because entirely devoid of the

Gospel. Its history appeared fabulous;
its claims to antiquity unsustainable; ite

titles fulsome; its rites barbarous and
absurd; its oaths extra-judicial, unlaw-
fully imposed and blindly taken, and the

penal sanctions annexed, horrid and im-

r>Jous.

JOSEPH llITNEIi, Governor of Pennsylvania, 1837:

"If it be true as the lamented Colden (himself one of

the initiated) declared, that many a Mason became a

,

(Threat man but no great man ever became a Mason,
how nearly does it concern the youth of our country

to pause and reflect before they commit their present

standing and future reputation to the keeping of a

society, which for its cold-hearted and selfish purposes

could immolate even the fame of Washington at the

shrine of its abominations."

James G. Birney, Candidate of the Liberty Party

for President, was a Freemason, "but never entered a

lodge after' he joined the church, and, as his sons grew^

up, he cautioned them against joining any secret

order."— (jew. Wni. Birney.

Leavis Tappan, private journal. 1814 : "Dr. Dixwell

gave me lectures on Masonry at his house." "In Sep-

tember left the lodge." Letter, Jan. 21, 1829: "1 am
free to say that I henceforth renounce Freemasonry,

considering it a useless and profane institution."

TiiURLOAV Weed; "I now look back through an
interval of fiftj^-six years with a conscious sense of
having been governed through the -Anti-masonic ex-

citement by a sincere desire, first to vindicate the vio-

lated laws of my country, and next to arrest the great

power and dangerous influences of secret societies."

A. M. Sullivan, Irish Leader : "I hatl not studied

in vain the history of secret, oath-bound associations.

I regard them with horror. I knew all that could be

said as to their advantages in revolutionizing a coun-

try, but even in the firmest and best of hands they had
a direct tendency to demoralization, and are often on
the whole more perilous to society than open tyranny."

KnloMs of the Ma
ILL.TJSTItA.'rEr>.

The Complete Illustrated Ritual of the
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THE QOSPEL ACCORD

SAINT MATTI
CHAPTRR 1.

I The genealogy of Christ from Abraham to Joseph,
18 He was conceived by the Holy Ghost, and bom
of the Virgin Mary. 19 The angel interpreieih the

names of Christ.

THE book of the ® generation of

Je'§u8 Christ, ^ the son of Da'-

vid, ^ the son of A'bra-ham.
2 **A'bra-hani begat I'^aac; and
®l'§^ac begat Ja'cQb; and -^ Ja'cQb
begat Jti'das and his brethren

;

3 And ^Ju'das begat Pha'r&§ and
Za'ra of Tha'mar; and '^Pha'rg?

begat Es'rom; and Es'rom begat
A'ram

;

4 And A'ram begat A-min'a-dab

;

and A-mln'a-dab begat N^-as'son;

and Na-as'son begat Sai'mOn

;

6 AndSai'mOn begat Bo'oz (?f Ra'-

a Luke 3. 23.

b Pa. 132. 11.

I«. 11. 1.

Jer. 23. 5.

ch. 22. 42.

John 7. 42.

Acts 2. 30;
13. 23.

Rom. 1. 3.

c Gen. 12. 3

;

22.18.
Gal. 3. 16.

d Geo. 21.2,3.

e Gen. C>. 26.

/Gen. 23. 35.

g Gen. 38. 27,
&c.
h Ruth 4. 18,
&c.
lChr.2.5,9,
&c.
i 1 Sam. 16. 1

;

17. 12.

A-2Sam.l2.24.
1 1 Chr. 3. 10,
&c.
m 2 Kin. 20.
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